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TERMS:

$1.50 PER ANNUM,

If paid at Hie end of (lie year, or

$1=OO IKL Adavaaoe.

Office, Rooms C and 7, Opera House
Block, corner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,

E H. HUDSON, Proprietor,
.Newly Furnished. The leading house In Ann

Arbor.
ST. JAMES HOTEL.

J L. STOKE, Proprietor.
. The best house in the city for Washtenaw

couhty people. Fine rooms, well furnished.
Everything strictly first class.

I)
W. W- NICHOLS,

ESTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
ing store, Ann Arbor, Midi.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and AnnStreets.
OAKERY

JOSEPH CLINTON,

Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allaby's boot
and shoe store, Al! work guaranteed or no

".targe.

A:
JOHN F.LAWRENCE,

TTOKNKT AT LAW.
oil;. ,-, Nfos. 3 and -i Hill's Opera House.

Aim Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,
C O N DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
k7 Main Street, oppoate the First National Bank
Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner,third
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,~

DEALER IN MONUMWTS and Gravestones
manufactured from'lennessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and American Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Hich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
J o w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

40 South Main Street. -\nn Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain

tor. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper
Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to srive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Aim Arbor, Michigan.

0

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner t\ nshington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

TULvm: E - J?. Tot l t l
Would call the attention of her old Patrons to

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Rooms over A. Wilsey's Music Store, she 1 • pre-
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak making
in all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed.
Chiidren'sclothes a specialty.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
I )IANOS. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-

tion Books. Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c,
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
tVashtenaw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. B.—-K w'll bo to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the Music
line.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

J 1IAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to date, inelu

(ling all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registers
office, is shown by my books. Office, in the fflce
of the secretary of the Washtenaw mutual iq •
auce company, in tiie basement of the
house. C. II.'MANLY, Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1SG9, under the General Banking L-SW
of this state) has now, including capital S-ock,
etc., etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSISTS.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

The equinoctial storms were unusnally se-
vere on the lakes this season. Barges and
schooners were badly broken up. A number
of tugs lost their tows, and shipping will suf-
fer severely. At Sand Beach harbor of refuge
every available place was occupied and, at
Cheboygan the river was full of tugs, steamers
and schooners, which were obliged to go lu for
shelter. At Buffalo, N. Y., the gale sent the
water so far in that the railroads aud property
dja cent to the creek were flooded, and suffered
areatloss.

Burglars entered Rolshoven's jewelry store,
Detroit, a few days ago, and ransacked the
premises escaping with about 115,000 worth of
Jewelry. An attempt was made to open the
safe containing about $50,000 worth of dia-
monds, but the thieves were frightened awaay.

oli-

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
Jtlicr persons will find this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
11aee at which to make Deposits and do business1.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rulei
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
My.

Money to Loan in Sums of £25
S5.OOO

Secured by Unincumbered Real Estate and tier
good securities.

DIEtE( j rOR:5— Christian Muck, YV. W. Wines
W. 1>. Harriman, William Denble, U. A. Boa
Daniel Hlscock and W. 13. Smith.

OFFICERS—Christian MaoV. President; W
W Wines, Vice-President: C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Get Youi Property Insured By
C. I I , MILLEN,

I N S U R A N C E A G E N T
No 4 South Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of N. Y.,
Continental Ins. Co., of N. Y
"Niagara Ins. Co., of N. Y.,
Qirard Ins. Co., of Pliila..
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Commercial Union of London

i 7,000,000
4,207,200
1,735,563
1,132,486
1,419,522

12,000,000

° Rates low, Losses liberally ad'ust-
cd and promptly paid.

C. H. MILLEN.

Entrance was effected by breaking a hole
through the rear wall.

A daring piece of highway robbery, which
nearly resulted in cold blooded murder, occur-
red at Vassar. John Ward, a farmer from
near Gagetown, Tuscola county, had been em-
ployed at Alpena for some time, and started
for home in company with one Charles Elliot, a
sailor from Bay City. They readied Vassar,
and together spent the timein drinking until
evening, when Elliot decoyed Ward into a
back street, and there dealt several blows over
his head with some weapon cutting it in a
frightful manner. This done, Elliot relieved
his victim of about $30 in money, a watch
chain, revolver, and made his escape to the
Michigan Central depot, where he was shortly
arrested by Marshall Burgess, ironed and jaii-
ed. Ward will probably recover.

A case of considerable importance to banks
goes to the. supreme court from Lenawee cir-
cuit. G. II. Davis had money deposited in the
bank, but in his wife s name. It was so ar-
ranged that he could draw it, that being pro
Tided for at the time of the deposit. Mrs. Da-
vis died, and left no will, but there were sever-
al young children. When Davis went for the
money the bank declined to let him draw it out.
Suit was brought in the circuit, Davis swearing
that it was his money and he was awarded a
verdict. The bank dare not risk the matter
till passed upon by a court of last resort, as the
children could bring suit by guardian for the
noney.

Mr. Dykeina, of the Grand Rapids board of
lealth, has caused the arrest o£ Imon WTissc, a
medical student, for practicing as a phjsician.
not being qualified under the laws of Michi-
gan.

Marine City wants a bank and steps are being
taken to secure one.

Two kundred and sixty pupils aie enrolled
at the deaf aud dumb institute at Flint.

Ceresco, an enterprising little burg between
Battle Creek and Marshall, is to have a large
steam flouring mill.

John and Nicholas Stab], brothers, were in-
stantly killed by a Grand Rapids & Indiana
switch engine in Grand Rapids a few days ago.
They were crossing the track in a wagon and
failed to notice the approach of the engine. A
13-years-old son of John Staid had a leg taken
off and sustained others injuries.

Henry B. Gregory, one of the ciost respected
citizens of Owo6so, is dead.

A son of King Cetewayo is in jail at Adrian.
Over 100 vessels load and discharge cargoes

»t the Elk Rapids iron company's docks at Elk
Rapids yearly.

The Dew $10,000 church at Paris, Huron
county, struck by lightning and damaged to
the extent of $2,500.

Old-fashioned spelling 6chool3 are being re-
vived in a number of towns iu Michigan.

Dr. H. M. Hurd, Superintendent of the
Pontiac Insane Asylum, and Capt. Wm. G.
Vinton, one of the trustees of the institution,
contemplate a carriage trip through Michigan.
They expect to btart from Detroit for Kalama-
soo, taking their time and looking at points of
interest on the way.

Fred Chapin, aged 16, of Flushing, Genesee
county, who was drowned off the steamer
Garland, on the Detroit river, the other day
had run away from home with another
boy.

Michigan oak is sent to California to make
the butts for holding the wine in the great Cal-
ifornia vineyards.

St. Ignace is agitating the question of water
works.

The war against liquor men H still being
waged in East Tawas.

Prof. W. H. Payne, of the University, and
Prof. J. Estabrook, of Olivet college, are en-
gaged in preparing a series of three English
readers. The illustrations aie by Miss Isabella
3t«wart, daughter of Dr. Moses Stewart of De-
troit—Adrian Times.

There are 60,000 communicants of the Metho-
dist persuarion in Michigan.

George Glbks, a2?d 00 year3, is attending the
Sturgis public school. ' Let the youths and
maidens of 20 and thereabouts who think they
are too old to attend school or take up any
special study, make a note of this.

Andrew C. Ravenhart, who was on his way
from Ashland, Newaygo Co, to Atlanta City
la. with his family and household goods, ras
robbed of $1,045 in Grand Rapids.

Wm. Blake, a farmer of near Buchanau com-
menced the working season for bees with 62
stands. He now has 135 stands, has taken off
two tons and a half of honey, and enough re-
mains to supply the bees until another season.

The grading of the Ohio & Michigan railroad
has been completed between Dundee and Brit-
ton. The track is laid for two miles between
the two places, and when completed the con-
nection with the Toledo & ADII Arbor railroad
will be maudle, and the trains will be enabled
to reach Toledo from all points on the line.

Pupils in the Kalamazoo high school, publish
a Eeat little paper called The Occident.

Del Short of Coldwater, had a sheep on ex-
hibition at the Branch county fair, for which
he refused $2,5l>0.

A company has been formed in Muskegon
for the manufacture of fire kindling. l<. is
called the Eurekamanufacturingcompany,and
has a capital of $10,000.
The "City Fathers" of Marshall have made a

raid on the shade trees on Main street, and
have ordered them all removed, contrary to
the wishes of many citizens.
' The baby show at the- Lenawee county fair
attracted more visitors than any other depart-
ment of the fair. Fourteen little ones were
entered for the prize, which was, after "ma-
ture deliberation" by the judges, awarded to
the 18 months' old daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Potts, of Adrain.

"H. G. Lewis, mental scientist." is the way
the card reads, the bearer of which has applied
for a patent for a ship canal across the state of
Michigan from Monroe, to a point near New
Buffalo. This "Mental Scientist" isnowwork-
, na the citizens of Monroe fcr subscriptions.
Henry Willis, of Battle Creek ought to stop
the fellow.

The planing mill, eash, door and Kind fac-
tory of S. M. Lee & Co., of Charlevoix, has
been totally destroyed by fire. Loss $15,000,
and no insurance.

J. C. Thompson, boot and shoe dealer of
East Saginaw, formerly of Mt. Clemens, drop-
ped dead at hU residence in the former place,
of heart disease.

Joseph Hartman,a cigar maker of Coldwater,
died during the amputation of his leg, which
commenced to die away from the effects of a
clot o t blood in the main artery of the limb.
)eath would have ensued in a few days from
,he disease, in any event.

Don M. Dickinson of Detroit has a suit for
$30 000 in the superior court of that city
a<*ainst the Brush electric light company f o:
naintaining a plant so near his residence as to
je a nuisance to him.

John Weissert, a pioneer of Hastings, and a
prominent merchant of that city, is dead.

The latest business improvement in Big Rap-
ids is the establishment of gas works. The city
rave a franchise some years ago to a companj
organized for the manufacture of gas, hut the
company did not get to work, and until now
the matter laid dormant. Hiirgins Brothers &
Patten, experienced uen and with ample capi-
tal have secured the franchise and already
commenced work by letting the contract foi
buildings. The estimated cost of the plant and
mains ft $30,000.

Eighth District Republican politicians hav<
planned to give Congressman Hcrr another
term in the House, and then to enter him tor
the Senate to fill Conger's seat.

Jacob Jonsen, a freight conductor on th
Flint & Pere Marquette railroad, was mortally
wounded by John F. Sweeney, iu a railroad
restaurant at East Saginaw.

Snow fell at Cheboygan September 23
Miner's flouring mill at Tompkins Center

Jackson county, burned recently at a loss o
$5,000.

Dr. E. B. Fairfield, ex-lieutenant-governor c
Michigan and at present pastor of the i resny
terian church at Manistee, has returned fron
his European trip.

Philo Parsons of Detroit was elected presi
dent of the state agricultural and horticultuia
society at its recent meeting-

Gov. BegolJ was "billed" for a speech at th
Branch county fair, but he claimed he had ioi
gotten it and left his manuscript at Saginaw
He gave them an "address," and a local corrcs
pondent says, "with this exception the tai
was a complete success."

Mr. Scranton. of Camden, Hillsdalc county,
was 101 years old September 26. He is the old-
est person in Hilisdalc county, and perhaps in
the state.

Reading, Hillsdalu county, is about to have
a first-class roller flouringmiU capable of turn-
ing out 100 barrels per day.

A single lumber sale at Manistee the other
day was for $100,000.

Battle Creek won first prize at the Nilcs
Fireman's tournament.

Some dispicable villain stole a pump from A.
B. Worden of Pewamo. The thief' left the
well.

Reported that certain Canadian capitalists
are about to put down a test well opposite St.
Clair, with the view ot establishing a mineral
well similar to the Oakland

The Iteed City schools are so crowded that
the basement of one of the churches will be
fitted up as a school room, making seven de-
partments of the graded school, besides two
private schools in the city.

The Michigan military academy is now open
again, and the corps of instructors as reorganiz-
ed ie as follows: W. II. Butts, of Ann Arbor,
principal; F, E. Clark, Albion, natural and in-
tellectual science; T. B. Bronson, Ann Arbor,
modern languages; D. D. Jayne, Cornell, N. Y.,
English and literature; Lieut. II. A. Suroedcr,"
U. >S. arm}", professor of military science and
tactics and instructor in drawing; J. G. Com-
stock, Aim Arbor, Latin and mathematics; A.
N. Shaw, Hamilton, history and oratory. The
military staff includes Col. Rogers, the superin-
tendent, Lieut. Schroeder as adjutant, Lieut.
C. E. Linzee assistant quartermaster, Dr. Gal-
braith as surgeon and Rev. F. Berry chaplain.
Col. Rodgers, of course, has the general superin-
ttndency of the whole institution.

A case of unusual interest has been com-
menced in the circuit court of Kent couuty,be-
ing another chapter in the Lowell war against
the bible in the public schools. Chas. T. Wood-
ing, representing Jarvis C. Train and others,
are the complainants in the ease and desire to
have the court order the trustees and teachers
to discontinue the use of the bible in the
schools on the grounds that there are many Is-
raelite and Roman catholic children whose pa-
rents do not accept the King James version of
the bible.

The safe in the postofflce and drug 6toru at
Woodland Center, Barry county, was blown
open by burglars and a large amount of money
taken. Dr. Kilpatrick, the postmaster,is near-
ly crazy over bio loss, as it ruins him finan-
cially.

Joseph Watson was killed while digging a
will for John Beecheroft,in Koylton township,
Tuscola county. He had got down 20 feet,
when suddenly the earth caved iu upon him,
burying him alive.
Charles Crampton, of Lee's Corners,Midland

county, was arrested on the fair grounds at
East Sagioaw, on a, charge of passing counter
feit money.

Michigan's Military riflemen vere the victors
at the national military rifle match at Cned-
more, N. Y. The Michigan team is considered
the finest ever at Crecdmore, and won high
enconiums from all.

City Recorder Frank B. Nixon of Adrian
vas found dead iu his office the other morning.
•Ie had entered the office only a few minutes
jefore, and the city marshall "having occasion
to call on him found him dead. The cause was
undoubtedly heart disease, induced bv asthma.
Mr. Nixon was one of the best officer's the city
ever had, and at the time of his death was
serving his 14th term as city recorder.

The third annual reunion of the Soldiers and
iilors' Association of Shiawassee county will
i' held at Gaines, October 35, in connection
lth the reunion of the 'fVnth Regiment of

Michigan Veteran Infantry. G. A. Parker is
resident and J. D. Jewell secretary.

Marquette Mining Journal: Wisconsin cap-
;alists are securing a firm foothold in the Lake

Ygogeebic iron district, and the mining prop-
rty of the Lake Agogeebic Iron Company,
wncd ctlefly by citizens of Oshkosh, is the

most advanced in development of any in that
romising iron field. This company now has a
laft do<vn something over fifty feet.
The furnace at Elk Rapids makes fifty tons

f iron a day; the chemical works turn out 16,-
X) pounds of acetate of lime and 200 gallons
f wocd alcohol and thirty barrels of wood tar
day; the saw mill manufactures 40,000 feet

f lumber a day, and all of this vast product, is
nanufaetured by really one concern—The Elk
lapids Iron Company.

Mrs. Worden, mother of Rear-Admiral John
j . Worden of Monitor fame, was buried in
-rand Rapids recently.

Dr. L. Hall once a teacher at the Michigan
uivcrsity, has settled as a physician at Salt
iake City.
Samuel Burroughs, of Kasson, Leelanaw

ounty, committed suicide by shooting him-
:lf..
The postoffiee at Hudson was robbed the

ther eight of $800 in stamps and $300 in cash.
The thieves stole a horse and buggy of R. J.
>Uou and escaped.

The total lumber shipments from the Sagi-
aw riVL-r from the opening of navigation to
Jet. 1, were 597,lS'J/JOi1 feet, against 656,568,-
-16 feet for the corresponding p riod last year.
From twelve to seventeen tons of celery are

hipped every day from Kalamazoo. One ex-
rcss company takes in $300 a day from freight
n celery. The producers find the express
harges heavy.
Every f cj&ion of the Legislature there are hun-

reds of good citizens who howl for more
tringent laws to protect game; (he sime citi-
ns organize associations and appoint and

ay a "game warden,"' In spite of it all we
ead such items as this from the Bay City Press:
Deer-killing Is not in order, but somehow
enisou is not the scarcest meat iu the world."

Suspected Murde r tn Dnnby.
ixcharjsre.
The Township of Danby, Ionia county,

: all torn up over a suspected
oisoning case. On June 21 John
Mter of that township, diel a long ill-

s. His case was diagnosed and treated for
Blight's disease. There was a flutter of

uspicion of foul play, but nothing more,
'hiugs had got quieted down, and would un-
oubtedly have remained so had not the widow
n scarcely three mouths married again. It Is
ow charged that the second husband, Clephus
JeCamp, had for some time previous to the
cath of Colter been on terms too intimate

vith Mrs. Colter to be consistent with inno-
Their relations have been kept up since

death of Colter. Upon theeecond marriage
he excitement broke out afresh and culminated
Q a complaint by four citizens of Danby be-
ore a Justice of the Peace on Saturday last
or a warrant to exhume the body for a post

mortem. A jury was summoned by the justice
or an inquest. The Prosecuting At-
orney and Sheriff, jury and justice went to
he burial ground and found a crowd of fifty
ir sixty people, but no expert to make the ex-

am inatior. For this reason and because the
boely was filled with embalming fluid by the
undertaker theinqestwas adjourned to the 6th
of October. In the meantime the Prosecuting
Attorney will have an analysis of the e.mbalm-
njr fluid" made, and take other 6teps to ascer-

tain the facts. The further prosecution of the
matter will depend entirely upon the result of
thiB preliminary investigation The better
sense of the community is that Colter died of
^right's disease, and that the investigators of
lie present inquiry have been altogether too
iot headed.

Blj'ili W a r a t K a l a m a z o o .
Exchange.

A hack war has brokeu out at Kalamazoo
which promises to last some time. There was
an .opening of hostilities last season, but a com-
promise was affected and a peace patched up,
but now it is war to the knife, and the knife to
the hilt. Five years ago an Irish jaunting car
made its appearance, carrying passengers to
all parts of the town for ten cents. This was
followed m a little while by other one-horse
vehicles, and so the number multiplied, and
now there are a score or more and all of them
seem to be kept going. Lately they have con-
tested with the hacks the conveying of passen-
gers to and from the cars, and the hackmen
have declared war and have put on a large num-
bor of vehicles aud will probably reduce the
prices of hack hire and of the cab fare. While
they tight the traveling public flourishes.

money with whieh to pursue his studies. His
first charge as a pastor was at West Avon,
Conn., where he remained three years. He
preached seven weeks at Chicago and then ac-
cepted the call given him by the congregation-
alists of Grand Rapids, where he remained
until his recent resignation. He was a popu-
lar and successful pastor, who believed in the
gospel of work as well as that of faith.

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat—No 1, white $ 75 (<
Flour 5 50 (t
Corn 5? 6
Oats 30 &
Clover Seed, $ bu 5 15 ft
Apples, fbbl 300 (i
Dried Apples, $ B> 8 (c
Peaches 14 (
Cherries 15 (i
Butter, $ tt> 17 (i
Eggs 19 (
Potatoes new $ bu 1 60 &,
Honey 18
Beans picked 2 10
Beans, unpicked 1 25
Hay 900
Straw 700
Pork dressed, f 100 9 00
Pork, mess 13 00
Pork, family 17 00
Hams 14
Shoulders •. 8
Lard 10^
Beef extra mess • 11 50
Wood. Beech and Maple
Wood, Maple
Wood Hickory

NEWS OF THE WEEK.
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Italian Doctors.
The October Century contains some

amusing experiences of "A Foreigner
in Florence," who says of Italian doc-
tors: "Physicians have, like judges of
the criminal courts, no social position
and no knowledge of medicine, accord-
ing to our ideas. They are, as a rule,
Far behind the age. They still cling
blindly to bleeding,—unless they have
changed during the last few years,—
and weaken their patients by the old
system of dieting. I have seen cases
conducted with such ignorance of the
commonest laws of na,turo as would
make any of our physicians faint with
liorror. Heat, starvation, and dirt are
their general remedies for almost every
thing. In cases of scarlet fever,—
which are not conuuon, however,—they
order the doors and windows to be
arefully shut, that no breath of air

may get to the patient—absolutely
drawing the bed-curtains around them;
!orbid washing of any inscription, even
to the hands and face, and no change
of bed or body linen during the entire
llness.

' 'There is one malady prevalent in
Italy which I sincerely believe to be
oroduced, nine times out of ten, by
,heir doctors, and that is miliary fever.
Jnless a patient's symptoms in the be-
ginning of an illness indicate the dis-
ease very clearly, the doctor, on the
arinciple of 'when in doubt play
lumps,' pronounces it 'miiiare'; but
there being no eruption, which is
an evidence of that disease, they
regard it as suppressed, and so, very
dangerous. They then proceed to pro-
duce a rash by covering the poor suffer-
er with as many blankets as he can
Dear,excluding every breath of air from
the room (canning him no t»o speak),
and then forbidding any nourishment
saving the weakest of weak broth.
Sow, as this special fever is usually
arought on by overheating, and conse-
quently should be treated by a cooling
system, they succeed in producing the
disease in its full glory, rash and all,
and they then set about curing it, which
of course, becomes a doubtful under-
aking, so weak is the patient from heat

and fasting.
"A.friend of mine, spending a few

weeks in Florence, was taken ili with
what proved afterward to be an internal
ancer. She sent for Doctor Z ,one

of the most noted of the Florentine
doctors. It was August and very hot,
and his orders were not only to shut out
the air and cover herself with blankets,
but to remain entirely immovable—not
to stir hand or foot. She carried his
wishes out faithfully foi twenty-four
hours,—-not even raising her hand to
brush a fly away,—and then, becoming
nearly crazy with nervousness and
weakness, she sent for an English phy-
sician. If you had seen his look of
horror when he came into the room!

"Open the window,"healmo3t shout-
ed; 'takeoff those coverings; get right
up, and lie on the sofa. In a. week you
will be able to go on to Paris.

"And in a week she did go on to
Paris.

"The Italians love medicine,and have
the greatest faith in it. They take it
not only for every little ailment, but af-
ter a fit of anger or grief."

I . MorganSudden tteatli of Rev .
Nmllli.

Hi v. J, Morgan Smith, who has been pastor
of the First congregational church of Granc
Rapids for 20 years, died suddenly at Dansville.
N. Y. Hi; recently resigned his pastorate in
Grand Rapids and was making preparations
for a trip abroad for his health. His remains
were taken to Grand Rapids for burial.

J. Morgan Smith was born at Great Falls, N
Y., April26, 1883. His father was a minister
the*-, and bad 15 children. The subject of thi6
sketch was what is called a "live be>y," alway
ready to work, study or play. He put in five
years in the Hopkins Grammar school at Hart
ford, and entered Yale college in 1850, gradu
ating in the lirst 10 of the class of 1854. Hi
went to Elmira, N. Y., after graduating, auc
taught private classes. He subsequently workei
and traveled in Wisconsin. Kventuallv he
studied theology at Andover, taking an inter
valof work In Philadelphia in order to raise

Sermons of the Future.
Talrnage, the Brooklyn divine, spoke

ipon "The Coming Sermon" on a re-
sent Sunday. He said:

"The sermon of to-day doesn't reach
he world," he said "Not a tenth part
iven of those who attend church are
lelped or injured by what they hear.
The matter is with the sermons—not
vith religion. They are like the canal-
joat in the age of the locomotive and
he electric telegraph. Before the
vorld can be converted, the sermoniz-
ng must be converted. Jonathan Ed-
vards' sermons suited the age he lived
n; preached to-day they would divide

audience into two classes—those who
were all asleep and those who wanted
,o go home. The coming sermon,
wherever born or by whomever preacheel
will bo full of Christ, in contradistinc-
,ion to the didactic technicalities—a
Christ who means pardon, sympathy,
condolence; a poor man's, an over-
worked man's, a mechanic's, an arti-
san's, every man's Christ. It will be
Ml of vicarious suffering, have living il-
ustrations from daily life, and a living
hrist. The world does notwantacold,

ntellectual, magisterial Christ, but a
Kind, loving one, who spreads His arms
and takes all to His heart. The com-
ing sermon will be short; con-
densation is the need of the age. Na-
poleon thrilled his army in a speech of
seven minutes, and Christ's sermon on
the Mount took eighteen minutes as or-
dinarily delivered. It will be a popular
sermon. Some think there must be
something wrong about a sermon un-
less it is stupid. Christ was the most
popular preacher the world ever saw
He drew illustrations from daily life,
and all understood him.

"When the coming sormon comes
there will be a thousand gleaming cim-
eters to charge on it. People don't go
to church because the sermons are no!
interesting—some one might as wel
tell the truth. Yet, if a minister does
this the old school preachers cry 'Tut
tut! Sensational! It will be an awaken-
ing sermon*, and from alter-rail to from
doorstep the audience will get up ant
stirt for Heaven. It will contain many
staccato passages. It will be an every
dav sermon, and teach men how to
vote, bargain, hold the plough, wiek
the pen, pencil and yardstick. It wil
be a reported sermon. The printing
press will be the great agency of Gos
pel proclamation. It is high time good
men should invite instead of denouncing
the press. I can't understand the ner
vousness-of some preachers at the sigh
of a newspaper man. The time wil
come when the village and city newspa-
per will reproduce the Sunday sermons

WASHI1VOTOH.
AN IMI'OHTAXT DECISION.

Secretary Folger has justrendered an impor-
tant decision with regard to the construction
of section 7 of the Tariff law, relating to
packages and coverings of imported merchan-
dise. He holds that the cost or value of the
outside coverings into which goods are finally
put for carriage is not to be taken as part or in
addition to the value of the goods, nor the val-
ue of the goods to be considered a? enhanced
by reason of outside coverings having been put
about them. The cost to the manufacturer
md wholesale foreign dealer of the boxes, car-
bons and other things which are put within, or
ipon, or about the goods by him as part of
lis preparation of them for exposure to
sale, is not to be inquired for as ar. arbitrary
jart of the market value, and that
cost in exact amount added to the already
ascertained market value of the goods as part
of the dutiable value thereof. Though that
cost may be an element in the evidence of
what is the value of the goods, and may so far
>e considered the dntiable value of the goods,
t is not to be the market value which they
would have if they were offered for sale with-
ut that preparation. The dntiable value of

joods is the actual market value or wholesale
irice thereof and the condition,nnish and prep-
xation for sale in which they are finally of-
ered by foreign merchants to negotiating cus-
omers, and for which they will and do sell
hem, though that value or price be enhanced
jecause of that finish or preparation, and
hough a part of that preparation consists in
)laeing in or upon ar about the goods, b«xes,
artons, paper cards or other like things.

THE JEANNETTE VICTIMS.

It is expected at the navy department that
Acut. Harber, who wa3 sent to Siberia to

assist in the Jeanne'.te search, and who
?as afterwards ordeied to bring to

America the bodies of Lieut. DeLong, Dr. Am-
ler and Jerome Collins, will leave Irkutsk
ibout November 1 next, aud will reach the
Jnited States with the bodies some time in
anuary.

GENIUS WORTHY A liETTEK CAUSB.
An ingenious method of raising the figures

n the new postal notes has just been brought
o the attention of the postofflee department,
'he fraud consists in punching from a high
gure on the note a piece of paper of t te pro-
>er shape and size to fill up the hole previous-
y punched by the poctmastcr through a lower
gure. The written words or figures are tten
enioved by acids and the blanks filled in to
orrespond with the punched figures. Some
otes have been changed so skillfully that it i3
cry difficult to detect alterations.

POSTMASTERS' SALERIES.

The readjustment of postmasters' salaries
as been completed and the readjusted salaries
rent into effect October 1. By this change
,176 postmasters' salaries are effected. Forty-
our offices have been added to the list of pres-
dential offices, making the total nnmber of
uch offices on the first of October 2,175, the
alaries of which amount to 13,750,000.

TO WIIO1I IT MAI' CONCERN.
The following circular has been issued from

ie Department of Agriculture: A conven-
on of representatives of all the classes inter-
sted in the animal industries of the United
tates will be held in Chicago Thursday and
>iday, November 15 and l(i, for a conference
oncerning contagious diseases among our
omestic animals. In addition to addresses
nd reports, the following topics are proposed
or discussion. First, the extent to whicK
ontagious diseases exist among domestic ani-

nals in this country; second, the modes by
hich they are introduced or disseminated;
nird, the methods by which they may
e eradicated or infected districts be
solated; fourth, the efficiency of existing
cgislation relative to such diseases.
b is desired that this convention may be na-
'onal and thoroughly representative io its
tiaracter. The time and place has beer se-
ected for the convenience of a large number of
hose directly interested in the questions to be
iscussed,who are expected to be in attendance
t the annual fat stock show under the au-
pices of the Illinois State Board of Agriculture,
nd the meeting of a number of important live
Lock associations to be held during the con
inuance of this show. Agricultural, live stock
nd dairy associations are invited to send rep-
esentatives, and all persons interested in
reeding, rearing, transporting, importing or
xporting any class of farm animals will be
•clcomed to the convention.

(Signed) GEO. B. LORING,
Commissioner of Agriculture, i

SEPTEMBER'S STATEMENT.
The following is a statement of the public

ebt for the month of September:
Interest bearing

debt—
ionds at three aud

one-half per cent,! 9,143,000
our and one-half
per cents 250,000 000

"our per cents.... 737,012,850
"hree per cents.... 305,520,000 -
lefunding certifi-

cates 332,750
<avy pension fund 14,000,000

'otal interest bearing debt.. .$1,316,617,600 00
Debt bearing no interest—

Matured debt 5,648.885
egal tenders 346,789,871

Certificates of de-..
posit 11,945,000
old and silver cer-
tificates 176,985,4S1

fractional curren-.
cy 6,992,906

Total without interest 542,663,258 00

Total debt (principal) $1,864,924,523 00
Total interest 12,337,683 00
Total cash in treasury 355,450,670 00
Debt less cash in treasury.... 1,521,811,535 00

decrease during September... 14,707,229 00
)ecrease of debt since June

30, 1883 29,279,671 00

Current liabilities—
nterest due and unpaid 2,027,133 00
)ebt on which iuterest has

ceased 5,648,665 00
nterest thereon ' 303,384 00
iold and silver certificates... 176,985,481 00
Jnited States notes held for

redemption certificates of
deposit 11,945,1)00 00

Jash balance available Sep-
tember 1 158,546,000 00

Total. 355,4SP,670 00

Available assetts—
}ash in treasury
ionds issued to Pacific Rail-

roads, interest payable by
United States, principal out-
standing

interest accrued, and not yet
paid

"nterest paid by United States
interest repaid by companies

by transportation service...
By cash payments—five per

cent net earnings
Balance of interest paid by the

United States

355,450,070 00

64,023,512 00

969,352 00
59,222,093 00

17,028,522 00

655,198 00

41,538,372 00

NEWS NOTE*
A BKAVE MAN'S DEATH

John Bull, engineer of the "Thunderbolt'
passenger train on the New York, Pecnsylva-
aia & Ohio Koad, died at Akron, Ohio, from
injuries y collision with the freight at Tal-
madge. He might have saved his life by jump
ing, but he thought of the passengers, reversed
the engine, put on the air brakes, then put on
full steam, started the1 engine ahead ana broke
loose from the cars. The passengers were uu-
hurt. He lived at Galion and was the oldest
engineer on the road.

A PRISONEH BUIINBB TO DEATH.
The small Jail in Ashville, O., was burned a

few days ago, and one prisoner, name unknown,
burned to death He was an umbrella mender,
and claimed to come from the Dayto.i Soldier's
Home. He had considerable money, and it is
thought he was murdered and the building
burned to conceal the crime.

CONVENTION OP COLORED MEN1.
The first day of the convention of colored

men in Louisville, Ky., was devoted mainly to
organization, aud the selection of a permanent
chairman, which honor was conferred upon the
Hon. Fred. Douglass. At the opening of the
convention on the second day, Mr. Douglass,
the Douglass of the colored race, delivered a
most eloquent and interesting speech. He review-
ed the history of the colored race since emanci
patlon, often becoming sarcastically severe on
the government, and particularly on the Re-
publican party, which he said had not beei
faithful to its platform principles, and ought
no longer to receive the support of the coloree
men. He set forth in caustic language th'
necessity of putting forth every effort to se
cure political and social equality for the race
After the appointment of committees and the
transaction of other business, the convention
was ready for active work.

A CRANK AFTER THE BRITISH CONSUL.

Great excitement was caused in the neighbor
hood of t he British Consulate New York th
other afternoon by the report of two pisto
shots and the spectacle of a hatless man run

ning at the top of his speed. The fugitive was
pursued and captured by a policeman. He
gave the name of Feenej, and it was then learn-
ed that he had attempted to take the life of the
British Consul by firing two shots at him.
When the prisoner was taken to the station
house he described himself as John A. Feeney,
aged 20 years, an Irishman by birth and a coach
man by trade. His appearance was sickly and
he said he had recently been discharged from
a hospital in Buffalo. He declared that he had
come from Canada on purpose to kill the Brit-
ish Consul, who had been libelling his charac
ter. It was evident that he was of unsound
mind.

FINANCES IN CANADA.
The government accounts for the fiscal year

ending June 30 have just been made up and
foot as follows: Receipts, $35,888,334; expen-
ditures, $28,805,229; surplus, $7,083,105. This
is the largest surplus ever had in any year
since the date of confederation. The surplus
for 1881-82 was $6,316,000. In neither case does
the surplus include the proceeds from land
sales in the nerthwest.

DAKOTA'S CAPITAL—WHERE IS IT?

The executive order issued at Bismarck by
the Governor of Dakota, served on James H.
Teller, Secretary of Dakota, and a brother of
the Secretary of the Interior, authorizes, di-
rects and orders him to move his office, ar-
chives, books, records, papers, seal and all pub-
lic property in his possession to Bismarck, ex-
cept the legislative furniture and Territorial li-
brary. The order is dated September 11th,
served on the 22d, to be obeyed in fifteen days
from date. Teller in reply, under a long letter
toOrdway, which is as complete a legal docu-
ment as a most carefully drawn lawyer's brief,
declines to obey the order, taking the ground
that before the settlement of the case a dis-
pute regarding the location of the seat of
government the Secretary is judge of the sit-
uation, aud that he is subject only to orders
from the United States Government, as he is
custodian of government property. In the ab-
sence of judicial ruling he holds that hei6com-
petent to judge whether or not the change is
desirable. He says in any event he is subject
to removal, but such order must come from the
head of the department which he is properly
subordinate Referring to the decision of
Judge Edgerton declaring the capital commis-
sion aet unconstitutional. Teller says: "As
the sworn officer of the government I recog-
nize the obligation to regard not only the letter
but the spirit of the law, and as this decision
is the law until reversed by a court of compe-
tent jurisdiction, I cannot consent to be a party
to any act which will appear to disregard it."
He therefore declines to obey the order, and
wishes to be understood as having no personal
interest in the controversy The books of the
auditor's office were taken from Yankton by
order of Governor Ordway.

THE EX-HUSBAND'S TESTIMONY.

A Stratford, Conn., dispatch to the New
York Sun says that the testimony of Norman
Ambler, Rose's divorced husband,bears heavily
against Lewis, as also does tbat of George
Smith, though in a lesser deeree. Ambler swore
that he and Rose lived happily together until
Lewis came between them; that Rose would
ieave her room late at night in response to
Lewis's signals; that he remonstrated against
her conduct, and told her she must give up him
or Lewis; that her conduct grew better,but the
initmacy was soon renewed, when he sent her
home to her father. Witness had not furnish
ed Ro3e with money for a divorce suit, and be-
lieved the funds had keen supplied by Lewis.
The latter had won from him the love of a
good but very fickle women, had breken up
his home and blasted his life. He was asked
by Coroner Holt, "Who do you think killed
Rose Ambler?" and after a little hesitation
answered, "I think Will Lewis can tell all
about it."

ANOTHER CARELESS BOILER INSPECTOR.
The propellor Colorado of the Commercial

line exploded her boiler, a few miles from Buf-
falo, N.Y.-, the other day. The force of the
explosion was upward, and all the upper works
aft of the cabin were demolished. As soon as
an examination could be made it was ascer-
tained that several lives had been lost, and sev-
eral others so badly burned and otherwise in-
jured that death must soon come.

FORTY CHINAMEN LESS.
An explosion at the California powder works

Stege's station, Cal., the scene of several re-
cent disasters, resulted in the death and hor-
rible mangling of 40 Chinese out of a working
force of 42. One white is reported injured.

FATAL RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
Between 5 and 6 o'clock the other morning a

serious accident occurred on the Minneapolis
& St. Louis Road about two miles beyond
Shakopee at the foot of a steep grade known as
Jhaska Hill, by which four men were killed,
'wo freights were coming into Shakopee when
he rear portion of the first section broke loose
nd run bark into the other which was just
ounding the curve in the ascent of the hill.

A portion of the forward freight was telescoped
and the engine and several cars of the last
re-ight was badly wrecked, killing almost in-
taritly the engineer and fireman and brake-
nan; also a man supposed to be a cattle drover.
L whole car load of cattle were killed in the
ccident.

TRAIN ROBBERS' WORK.
Buit Loomis, express messenger on the Wa-

iash Road, was overpowered aud robbed the
ther night between Roann and Peru, Ind. It
s supposed about $1,500 were taken from the

After the train passed Laketon, twenty
niles from Peru, three masked men entered
he express car from the rear and knocked the
Messenger insensible and gagged him. No oth-
t train men were in the car at the time. It is
upposed that the robbers boarded the train at
he Chicago & Atlantic crossing, where the last
top was made after leaving Laketon,and pass-
id directly into the express car. Two suspic-
ous persons have been arrested at Logansport,
upposed to be Implicated in the robbery.

WAS'THAT ,'BOILER INSPECTED!

The boiler of the steamer J. S. Robinson,
whieh lay at the foot of Weetsrloo street, Al-
bany, N. Y., exploded with frightful foree, in-
stantly killing Capt. Geo. S. Warner and Fire-
niin William Cleary, and seriously injuring
("red Tinslar, engineer, who was blown into the
rater and narrowly escaped drowning, and

Willard Durand andMelville Ryan, deck hands,
iichard VanZandt, son of Capt. VanZant, of
the tug Cora, from New Baltimore, lying along-
ide the Robirjson, was also injured. Captain
tobinson, of the Hattie M. Betts, was blown
rom his pilot-house on the wharf and severely
njured. The Betts, which lay at the stern of

the Robinson, was damaged $1,000. The Cora,
alongside, was a total wreck, and the C. P.
irout, lying ahead of the Robinson, had the
oiuer work carried away and machinery dam-

aged.
AN UNFAVORABLE OPENING.

The West Shore road was opened from Syra-
cuse, N. Y., to New York city the other day.
Two passenger trains collided near Fort Plain
completely wrecking both engines and several
cars. The engineer of the eastern bound train
was instantly killed. A passenger on the west
oound train was instantly killed while another
lad his skull so badly fractured that he lived

but a short time. About 20 others were more
>r less injured.

SHARON'S SORROWS.
Senator Sharon states in reference to the

iliarge of adultery brought against him by Ag-
jie Hill, who claims to be his "wife, that he will
;ake immediate measures to punish his traduc
ers to the full extent of the law. H e charac-
terizes the scheme as one of a characterless
woman and unscrupulous man to extort money
and he refuses to be plucked. It is stated by
the other side that Gov. Richards, of Wiscon-
in, who attended the wedding of the Senator's

daughter, to SirThos. Haskett,will testify that
e heard Sharon acknowledge that he had been

secretly married to Miss Hill.

p p g p b
ication of his book, he has been forced to
evise his estimate of its subject, and deems
this duty to apologize to the public for having
jecome his biographer. He has experienced a
adieal change of opinion with regard to his
haracter, owing chiefly to his alleged deeer-
ion and insults to the Greenbackers, and his
ndeavors to kill the Greenback party of Mas-
achusetts.

MORE HONORS FOR BOTLEB.

At the Massachusetts Democratic state con-
ention, assembled in Springfield, Gov. Butler
as re-nominatcd amidst the wildest enthusi-
sm. The ticket was filled out as follows:
lieutenant-governor, Frederick O. Prince;
ecretary of state, Charles Marke; treasurer
nd receiver-general, Cavily H. Ingalls; attor-
ey-general, John W. Cmminga; auditor John
topkins,

EMPIRE STATE PROHIBITIONISTS.
The Prohibitionists of New York assembled

l Syracuse, and placed the following ticket in
ie field: Secretary of state, Frederick Gates:
omptroller, Stephen Merritt; state treasurer,
ames Baldwin; state engineer George A.
)udley; attorney-general, Virgil A. Willare!.

MARYLAND REPUBLICANS
tet in convention in Baltimore to nominate
andidates for governor, comptroller and at-
orney general. The work of organization was
uickly out of the way, and the convention
>roceeded at once to nominations. Mart. B.
lolton of Baltimore county was nominated for
overnor, Washington Smith of Dorchester for
omptroller, and B. Stockett Matthews of Bal-
imore for attorney-general. The; platform
dopted is In hearty sympathy with the Arthur
dministiation,and reiterates the sentiments of
oyalty heretofore expressed, and promises to
ransform the state of Maryland into a political
aradise if they ever get a chance.

THE PLATFORM

Adopted by the Republicans of Nebraska favors
proper protective tariff; a state railroad com-

mission ; advocates the forfeiture of unearned
silroad land grants; approves allowing cattle-
len to secure large tracts of public lands; in-
orses the administration of President Arthur;
dvocates the improvement of the rivers of the
est and seuth.

NEW YORK'S DEMOCRACY.
The Democratic state convention of New
ork assembled at Buffalo, under very favora-
le auspices, and was one of the most orderly
ssemblies held this year. There was some
ttle dispute as to the rights of certain dele-
ates, but the contesting delegations settled
leir differences amicably, and the work of the
onvention was commenced. T%e platform
dopted points out thaf, the former pledges
ave been redeemed, and refers to the admin-

stration of Governor Cleveland :ts the best ev-
r known in the history of the Empire state,
"•he ticket nominated is beaded with the name
f Charles H. Maynard for Secretary of State,
nd completed as follows: Comptroller, Alfred
. Chapin; State Treasurer, Robert A. Max-

well; Attorney-General, Dennis O'Brian; En-
ineer and Surveyor, Elnathan Siveet.

POLITICAL,
THE "WILY WIDOW" NOMINATED.

The Massachusetts Greeu!>ack State conven-
tion met in Boston Sept 25. The proceedings
were anything but complimentary to men of
intelligence, characterized as they were by bit-
ter personal invective. Dr. J. B. Bland, But-
ler's biographer,made several attempts to speak
but was excluded. A motion was made that
Butler be nominated by acclamation, which
was finally carrieel unanimously and with great
enthusiasm. The platform adopted is charac-
teristic. The preamble denounces both the
Republican and Democratic parties, especially
the former. The platform demands the repeal
of all class laws: no subsidies for corporations;
equal political rights for men and women;
election of all public officials as far as practi-
cable by the direct vote of the people; a grad-
uated income tax and taxation of all other
property iu equal ratio; no more refunding ol
the public debt in such a manner that it canno:
be paid when the government hae
money to pay with; discontinuance
of the hoardlne policy; demonetization
of gold and silver as domestic currenc,
and the issue instead of full legal tender paper
currency; withdrawal of all power of issue
from national banks; removal of tariff mon
strosities; that pauper labor should not be al
lowed to cheapen honest labor; that suffrage
shall be free to all; larger hours of labor am
regulation of inter-State commerce by Congres
so that middlemen cannot raise prices; prohi
bition of the employment of childrcD under 1
years in mines and workshops, and equal paj
for equal work of men and women. The plai
form closes with an extreme eulogy of Gov
Butler. The ticket was tilled out as follows
Lieutenant-Governor, John Howes; Secretar

if State, Nicholas Furlong; Attorney-General, 1 At the soldiers reunion at Marvville Mo
George Foster; Treasurer, Wilbur F. Whit- during the sham battle, a wad pi/sedth'-ough
ney; Auditor, A. H. Wood. the body of John Small, tearing his right arm

BLAND EXPERIENCES A CHANGE.
Dr. Bland, biographer of Gov. Butler, has

xpressed his deep regret That since the pub-

CKI1TIE.
BAFFLED TRAIN ROBBERS.

News was received at Kansas City, Mo., the
ther day of a train robbery on the Atchinson,
'opekaand Santa Fee road at or near Coolidge,
ians&s, 470 miles west of Kansas City. A later
ispatch giving fuller particulars states
lat the engineer was killed, but. no

noney was secured by the robbers. The train
was a regular eastbound passenge r. Coolidge
s a small cattle station, and aside from a tele-
fraph operator is almost uninhabited. As the
rain pulled out from Coolidge three men ap-
eared and ordered the engineer to stop. He
efused, and was instantly shot dead. The fire-

man was instantly shot through the breast and
adly hurt, though not fatally. The men as-
ailed the express car, but Samuel Patterson,
tie express messenger, was prepareel for them
nd made such a vigorous fight that ihe robbers
ere driven off. Finding the train aroused and
liemselves likely to be worsted, the robbers
hen beat a retreat, having failed to secure the
reasure which they were after. Information
aa at once telegraphed to stations along the

me and a special train started for Coolidge
rom Emporia with a posse of armed men in
ursuit. The dead engineer, wlnse name was
ohn Hilton, lived at Emporia. His run was
etween that place and Dodge City, fgjjg

KOKKMiJN A F F A I R S .
PROBABLY UNTRUE.

Every village and city of the British Isles
was thrown into great commotion the other

ay by a report that Parnell was shot by an
Orangeman. A dispatch was received in Lon-
on from Dungamon stated that a covered car
ontaining a supposed Parnellite had been
red into, but the occupant was not hurt. This
eems to have been the only foundation for the
umor.

The reported immense fraud in the New
York water bureau amounts to about $2,300.
David E. Aiken, inspector of water meters ar-
rested. '

The receipts for the customs districts of Chi
cago the past year were $4,969,112, being an
ncrease of more than $1,500,000 over those of
*.ne year before.

Dr. Newman Hall, of London, is expected to
spend October and November in the United
stutcs.

The Princess of Wales is becoming deaf.
The most eminent aurists of Europe are unable

HITS OF NKWS.
The Cornell class of '87 will number 140, 15

f whom are ladies.
One 1,200 barrels a day well has been found

n the VVarren county Pa., field, and one of
,500.
In August 30,94 mployes in the Anthracite

mines of Psnnsylv ia worked 23)^ days and
mined 1,105,508 to of coal.

Over half a million bushels of oyster 3 have
)een destroyed on the Cheaspeake bars this
season by reason of an unknown malady.

In some Massachusetts towns, the drought
n such that the people call on the railroad

companies to bring water daily in tanks for
ite use of residents.

O'Donnell's arrival in England has occa-
sioned the receipt of hundreds of threatening
etters which promise to be avenged on the

avenger.
As Mrs. Carey is the principal witness against

)'Donnell, the assassin of her husband, her
ife is supposed to be imperiled and she is

specially guarded by police.
Cadillac will compel a proper observance of

the Lord's day. After October 1st. all business
except the sale drugs of and medicines must
be discontinued on that day.

The St. Ignace Republican says: Col. Stock-
bridee, G. S. Hubbard, Judge Well and other
good church people are about to erect a cottage
on Mackinac island, and deed it to the bishop
of the Episcopal church for the diocese of Michi-
gan, and to his successors in office. Mr. Hub-
Dard contributes a lot on his "annex" and $2,-
400 has been subscribed to the building fund.

Gen, Sherman retires to private life Novem-
ber 1, when Gen. Sheridan assumes the com-
mand of the army.

Citizens ef Bismarck, Dakota, have no fear
of losing the seat of government, the decision
of the judge in favor of Yankton to the con-
trary notwithstanding.

New Yorkers will have to pay 10 cents a
quart for milk after October 1.

Plates for counterfeiting $10 silver certifi-
cates and $10 notes on the bank of Montreal
have been captured at Duluth.
Georgia has a law requiring hotels and board

ing houses, which do not use cows' butter, to
display a sign; "This house uses oleomargar-
ine."

Shaw, returned Tamatay missionary, advised
to sue the French government for £10,000.

Emma Bond, the victim of Taylorsville (III.)
autrage, so often reported dying, io now near-
ly well. One of her four alleged assailants has
died in prison and the others will be tried in
November.

Work on the foundation for the Garfield
monument at the Cleveland cemetery has actu-
ally been commenced.

The monument to Ben Hill will consist of a
granite pedestal 12 feet high, surmounted with
a marble statue six feet tall.

John Finerty, the Chicago congressman from
the slums, demands the annexation of British
Columbia by force or otherwise.

Secretary Teller has ordered the purchase of
100,000 head of cattle for the Indians because
the buffalo are scarce, expecting them to herd
and not eat them.J

Secretary Lincoln has stopped the nonsense
about 30 days' vacations omitting Sundays,and
says that no more ^department employes will
have their vacations extended except at their
own expense.

Baron Von Kemmeter, who has bten in jail
In Chicago a year for refusing to support his
wife, gave way, and came out only to fiad that
she had gained a divorce aud married another
man.

Edward J. Wllmors, a German barber of St.
Louis, was married recently to a girl of Ethio-
pian ancestry and of uncompromising black-
ness . The wedding was consummated at Jus-
tice Draggon's office in East St. Louis where
several hundred people, attracted by the novel-
tv of the affair, invited themselves.

The congressmen are still belaboringthe de-
partment for such places as are left out of the
operation of the civil service bill.

The New York Tribune, Herald, Times and
World, can each be purchased for two cents.

Chippewa Indians, residing in the Little
Shell Valley, Turtle Mountain, object to a re-
duction of their reservation.

. . body of John Small, t
ind shoulder entirely off.

g his right arm
He lived but a few

M. B. Reese is the nominee for Judge of the
Supreme court of Nebraska.

The statement Is made for the 999ta time
that Marble, commissioner of patents,is about
;o resign.

A fire at Constantinople destroyed 300 dwe'-
ing houses.

Total deaths by the Ischia earthquake 1,990.
An attempt was made to hold a political

meeting at Dungaunon, Ireland recently but
•iotous Orangemen interfered, and. broke up
-he meeting. y

, , A\ t .c r . rmc cydone passed over the island ol
Martinique, West Indies, recently. Sixty live?

T w l i P S t p e a c h f a r m s a r e l n Maryland.
ol. Watktns has an orchard of 120,900 peach

-rees, and Round Top farm 125,000.
The Oklahama invaders have been bound

?TVe-r. ? . a w a l t t l l e a c t l v e o f thegrand jury in the
^mted(States district court at Leavenworth
Kansas. Bail was fixed at $1,000 in each case!

Trietestimony taken thus far goes to show
,hat O'Donnell not only deliberately shot
Larey, but that he took passage upon the same
ship for the express purpose of shooting him.

By the explosion of a steam-threshing ma-
ch lie at Osakis, Minn., Albert Gurlock, Peter
Billedant, Leslie Matthews and Joyce Orange
wounded'611' ^ f ° U r ° t h e r S "an£erousTy

Newsdealers in New York object to the re-
duced price of newspapers.

The steamer Rotterdam, stranded on the
coast of Zealand. The passengers were saved
but the vessel is a total wreck. .

Reported that the Black Flags have abande-r
ed several towns in Tonquin.

. Three hundred women voted at school elec-
tion in Binghampton, N. Y.

Miss Amelia B. Edwards is preparing a series
of papers on the life and art of Dore.

The recent hurricane on the Florida coast
caused the loss of 53 lives and the damaging or
sinking of over 100 craft of all kinds. Several
schooners went down with all on board.

Prince George crossed the suspension bridge
at Niagara, and was elated at fiuding himself
i£ life A m e r i c a n fla« f o r t h e fir3t "me in

Spurgeon, the famous London minister, has
only two children and they are twins and Bap-
tist clergymen.

On account of recent deaths in the family
Secretary Chandler's Washington home will be
closed to society this winter.

"Uncle Remus" whose charming articles in
the Century and Constitution have made him
familiar to all, is about to publish a book.

Buffalo Democrats are strongly in favor of
trov. Cleveland for president.

Princess Beatrice, Queen Victoria's talented
daughter, becoming bored during a French
lesson, made a sketch which is to be published
in the next number of Good Words.
T ,9' a' sP a r r°w, superintendent of the second
i,ife-Saving district, has submitted a report of
his experiments with oil, from whichit is learn-
ed that oil is very effective on deep water but
has no influence on a shore sea.

The statute of Germauia, commemorative of
the re-establishment of the German empire,
was unveiled at Rudesheim, Germany, the oth
er day. Emperor William made a speech.

A new commercial treaty is proposed be-
tween Liberia and Spain, by which among
other things Spain agrees to guarantee full and
complete protection of life and property to free
Negroes visiting any part of the Spanish do-
minion.

John S. Bowley, a rich young lawyer of Mary-
land, rejected by a lady he loved.took to drink-
ing, and in a fit of delirum tremens died at a
Chestertown hotel, leaving a note requesting
the coroner to find out whether he died from
love laudnum or liquors.

An Irish resident of St. Petersburg has ac-
tually been negotiating for the tini^ration of
his countrymen to Russia.

Miss Mira Compton of Hancock county,Ohio,
engaged to be married to three diiferent lovers
eloped with a fourth and married him.

Alexander Jefferson, a colored New Yorker
under sentence of hanging for murder, dislikes
the process, and prays the governor to kill him
with electricity.

In the United States, the working men, in-
eluding all occupations soever, and including
men who are their own employers as well as
workers for wages, number some 14,000,000.

Mrs. Conrad, wife of a Baltimore lawyer,who
shot her husbanej a few weeks ago, has been
declared insane, and will be confined in an
asylum.

King Alfonsoof Spain was in Paris the other
day, where he was hooted and insulted by the
mod because he accepted an honor from Em-
peror William of Germany,

A barrel of gun-powder exploded in a wine
shop in Villena, Spain, killing 15 persons.

Total contributions for the Peter Cooper
monument in New York, $1,750.

Montgomery, who murdered Qulgliy, a rail-
road employe at Brackett, Texas, last summer,
has been convicted, and the jury fixed his pun-
ishment at 99 years in the penitentiary.

Americans carried off three diplomas at the
Vienna electrical exhibition.

Reported that Souleiman Pasha, recently ap-
pointed governor of East Soudan, has been
murdered by Arabs.

Ex-Senator Blaine's new and magnificent res-
idence in Washington hao been leased for a
term of years to L. Z. Leiter, of Chicago.

H. H. Bancroft, the historian of the Pacific
slope, has gone to Mexico to collect materials
for his work.

Rev. J. C. Nobles, of Atlantic Highlands, N.
J., who obtained some notoriety recently by
his letters io the press confessing various mis-
demeanors and announcing his intention to
commit suicide, has been arrested on a charge
of embezzlement.

The Democrats of Minnesota are trying the
experiment of "reaching" the Norwegian vote
by nominating a candidate for governor of
Norwegian birth.

Postmaster Conger has decided that his clerks •
in the postoffiee at Washington mus*, give
bonds.

The Rev. John Parkman of Boston, 70 years
old, has disappeared, aud it is feared that he
has been drowned.

Secretary Folger is overworking, and unless
Mr. New or Mr. French returns very soon to
relieve him, will break down.

Mrs.BelvaLockwood the female lawyer gave
a dinner at Washington by way of celebrating
the 10th anniversary of her admission to the
bar.

Mrs. Grace Courtland, the witch of Wall
street, has met with reverses, and is now tell-
ing fortunes in a Bowery museum ln the very
shadow of the fat girl.

In a rscent conversation with an English
peer, General IgnatieH said Russia would be
'lad to trade with Gre^t Britain and give her
10 Jews for each Irishman.

Prof. Frisby of the observatory at Washing-
ton says the comet will be ready for the naked
eye in a few weeks.

The Rev. Dr. Parker Morgan of the church
of the Heavenly Kest in New York, with $6,000
salary, declines a $10,000 call to Chicago.

(Jen. Hancock is seriously ill, and even
dangerously so. The injury to hi6 knee a few
days ago have set other lurking maladies at
work. .

At Chambersburg, Me., Miss Goffe, standing
before a mirror, cut her throat with arazor,and
turning to some lady friends in the room smiled
sweetly and died.

The German evangelical church of Brooklyn
is in a wrangle over the question of engaging
for their pastor the minister who, the other
night, married the fat woman to the lean man
in the Bowery museum.

The people of Montreal, Canada, are talking
of repeating next winter the ice carnival, which
was so great a success last year, making the
ice palace again a leading feature, but its pro-
portions two or three times as large.

Ascertained that some steamers, in defiance
of law, land steerage passengers in New York
by dumping them on the piers instead of de-
livering them at Castle Garden. Within tiva
weeks, 600 of those new citizens were added to
our people.

The business failures of the quarter ending
Sept«mber 1883, numbers 1,803, with liabilitiei
of $52,000,000, while a year ago they were 1,30
with $18,000,000 liabilities.
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Entered an Second Ohm nuilter at the Post
(i/Rce at Ann Arbor. Midi.

For President in 1884,
GEN. WINFIELD SCOTT HANCOCK.

THE election in Ohio next Tuesday
promises t# be the most exciting in the
history of that state. How the result
will terminate remains to be seen. Both
parties are coufldent of winning, and a
vast amount of work is being done on
both sides. From now until the day of
election lively times may be expected.

WHAT the negro may expect from the
republican party is illustrated by the re-
cent election in Kentucky. .T. W. As-
bury, a colored minister, was hitched on
the tail end of the republican ticket for
the purpose of catching votes, but the
result shows that the white republicans
scratched him on account of his color.
While the white republican candidate for
governor received 88,181 votes, Anbury,
the colored candidate for register of the
Ian j office, received but 71.515. Asbury
received the same treatment when he
was the republican nominee for congress
against Joe Blackburn, many white re-
publicans openly declaring they would
"not vote for a d nigger."

THAT thoroughly reliable and ably
edited paper, the Weekly Press, pub-
lished by Willard Stearns, at Adrian,
pays THE DEMOCRAT the following com-
pliment:

THE ANN ARBOB DBMOOBT has entered
upon its sixth year, and evidently with
growing prospects. It has overcome all
objections, and is now the recognized
party paper of the county, hoists the
name of Hancock for president in 1884,
and moves on with growing vigor. THE
DEMOCRAT has a good field to work in,
advocates the principles of democracy
with ability, merits and receives the con-
fidence of the party in the county, and we
are glad to see that the advertising col-
umns show the patronage of merchants
and business men is freely bestowed.
The leg;il advertisements show it to be
decidedly the favorite with the officials
of the county.

NEVER in the history of this country
was there a call on the democracy for a
more earnest standing together, shoulder
to shoulder, or for more assiduous ef-
forts in behalf of popular government.
The war was a passable excuse for the
villainy that grew up in the garb of pat-
riotism and wnited upon true patriotic
efforts to prey upon friend and foe. The
mighty issues which followed war as the
waves were slowly subsiding, and the
great passions which could not subside
in a moment, were an excuse for much
that followed. That mighty interested
rings would organize themselves, and in
the name of party principles, and of
patriotism, and of still existing dangers
or pretended dangers, prey upon the
people and elevate the interest of great
associations and corporations above the
interests of the people, securing for priv-
ilege the place honest, unaided industry
ought to occupy, was inevitable.

But the war and its passions and the
passions which outlasted war are all
gone; the country has at last calmed
down so that it must suffer calmly and
knowingly what ever it suffers in the fu-
ture. If, in this calm time, the influences
which succeeded iL 1880 in buying an
extension of time and illegitimate privi-
leges shall succeed again, it will be that
submissive bowing the neck to the yoke
which will argue years of slavery and
great hardships and dangers to be en-
dured hereafter when the remedy can be
no longer delayed.!

Death of R. A. Seal.
It is with feelings of profound sorrow

that THE DEMOCRAT is called upon to
chronicle the death of one of the leading
and most enterprising citizens of Ann
Arbor. The death of Rise A. Beal,
which occurred Wednesday, at Iowa
Falls, Iowa, where he went some days
ago to visit relatives, has cast a gloom
over the entire community. Mr. Beal
was born in Mace* I on, N. Y., Jan. 19,
1823. When ten years of age he came
with his parents to this county and set-
tled in Lima. After a three years resi-
dence in the township the family remov-
ed to Livingston county. Here Mr. B.
grew to man's estate, working with his
parents on the farm, toiling early and
late, not without hope of reward, but as
an act of duty which he owed to his ma-
ternal protectors. All the education he
ever received was in the commen schools
which the territory and young state then
offorded. At the age of 21 he began life
for himself, without a dollar in his pock-
et or to his credit. After teaching school
awhile he saved money enough to pur-
chase a few notions and fancy goods,
which he peddled through fhe country.
After following this business for a year
and a half, and having saved some mon-
ey, he opened a small store in the village
of Pinckney, where he remained one sum-
mer, when he went to Hnwell. Here he
remained one year, when he removed to
Plaintield, and after a six years residence
in this place concluded to try his for-
tune in the now thriving village of Dex-
ter, where he engaged in business in
1853. Having acquired a competency he
disposed of his business interests in
Dexter and came to this city to reside,
intending to live a retired life, but a
man of his active temperament could not
live a life of ease and inactivity; there-
fore in 1869 he purchased the printing
establishment of Dr. A. W. Chase, and
immediately embarked in the publica-
tion business, including that of the Pe-
ninsular Courier, in which he succeeded
beyond his most ardent expectations.
One thing distinguished Mr. Beal among
his fellows, and that was his champion-
ship of the poor. Commencing life as
poor as the poorest, he obtained a com-
petency, not by any extiaordinary streak
of good luck, but by hard, earnest work,
he knew what the poor bad to suffer, and
sympathised with them in all their trou-
bles, and to the deserving he was always
willing to lend a helping hand. In pol-
itics he was a republican; a delegate to
the convention that nominated U. S.
Grant for the presidency; alsw a dele-
gate to the convention I hat nominated
R. B. Hayes for the same office, and in
1876 he was made a member of the state
central committee, and for the greater
part of the time was chairman of the ex-
ecutive committee. In 1880 he was
brought forward by his friends for the
office of governor but was defeated in
the convention. Probably no man had a
a more extended acquaintance through-
out the state than Kice A. Beal. He was
acquainted with a host of politicians and
wielded a tremendous influence. It was
through his untiring efforts that the gov-
ernment located the site for the new
postoffice building, which stands as a
monument to the enterprise of the build-
er. On his visit west he was accompli
nied by his wife who was with him when
he died—I he cause being typhoid pneu-
monia. His remains are expected to
an ivo this afternoon from Chicago.

Dr. 8. A. Jones, who was going into
the co ,ntry to visit a patient Saturday,
accompanied by his little boy, was run
into by a two horse wagon. The occu-
peiits were thrown to the ground. The
doctor was slightly injured in his back
and the lad was cut over the eye.

The supervisors of the city have been
requested by the council to spread upon
the tax roll the sum of 816,480, which
amount will be required for the follow-
ing purposes: General fund, $6,000; gen-
eral street fund, $2,000; first, second,
third, fourth and sixth wards, 81,000
each; fifth ward, $4,01)0; principal and
interest;on court house aid bonds, $2,-
730.

The fair closes to-day.
Meeting of the sohool board next Tues-

day evening.
You can save $1.25 by visiting F. Ret-

tich, Jr's. art loan. •
The late R. A. Beal was an honorary

member of company A.
Miss Mollie Hall has returned to the

school of design in Cincinnati.
THE DEMOCRAT and Register were the

only papers in the city that boomed the
fair.

Alfred Black is in the employ of the
L. S. <fc M. S. R. R. He runs from Tole-
do to Elkhart, Ind.

.Mrs. Dr. Webb, daughter of W. W.
Whedon, died yesterday morning at the
residence of her parents.

Custar's Last Rally! Don't fail to see
this great painting now on exhibition
in the new engine house.

After next week through coaches will
be run from Toledo to Portland, Maine,
over the Grand Trunk road.

Notwithstanding the Argus man did
all he could to injure the county fair,
thus far it has been a grand success.

Sunday evening the literary exercises
of the I. N. L. L., held at Sheehan's hall,
drew a large audience. The exercises
were very interesting, and the orations
of Peter Dignan, Jr., and Patrick Mc-
Kernan were splendid efforts. Mr.
McK. concluded bis address by exhort-
ing his young friends, if they desired
success in this life, to avoid all evil com-
panions, shun saloons, and marry young
and their future happiness was assured.

Condition of the citv funds for the
month ending Sept. 30: Contingent
fund, $10,167.37; general fund, overdraft,
$591.90; first ward fund, amount onhanu,
$186.35; second ward fund, $238.93; third
ward fund, overdraft, $728.59; fourth
ward fund, overdraft, $557.29; fifth ward
fund, overdraft, $13.96; sixth ward fund,
overdraft, $830.35; city cemetery fund,
on hand, $16.62; dog tax fund, on hand,
$100; delinquent tax fund, overdraft,
$533.11; sixth ward engine house, on
hand, $350.

It is an humiliating sight to see a chief
of police of a city the size of \nu Arbor,
tret up before a board of councilmen and
inform them that he is unable to enforce
the laws. When asked by the mayor if
he the chief -thought anyone else
would be more successful, he replied
that he had always done his duty to the
best of his ability. Alderman Martin
seemed to be shocked when chief Now-
land said that he had seen a certain per-
son open a saloon door with a key on
Sunday and six others with him file in.
He further said that saloons were open
on Sundays and all hours of the night,
and something ought to be done to en-
fmve the laws. We have no doubt that
the public generally believed the laws
and ordinances were lived up to until
they learned to the contrary through the
statements made by the chief.

The Toledo Telegram is authority for
the following statement: Work will be
commenced next week on the extension
of the Toledo and Ann Arbor from Ann
Arbor to Frankfort, on the shore of Lake
Michigan. The total length of the ex-
tension will be 225 miles. The piece to
be put immediately under construction
is that between Ann Arbor and St. Lou-
is, Gratiot county, a distance of 95 miles.
An old gradi ng between Owosso and St.
Louis will be turned to account by the
company. J. M. Sterling of Detroit,
chief engineer of the Toledo & Ann Ar-
bor, has the plans and estimates comple-
ted for commencing work at Owosso at
once. The new road is to be called the
Toledo, Ann Arbor & Northern Michigan
railroad, and will be under the same offi-
cial control as the present Toledo and
Ann Arbor.

We have been informed that consider-
able dissatisfaction has grown out of the
Ypsilanti fair. One case in particular is
worthy of mention. In the named race
trotted on Friday, C. L. Tuoniey entered
his horse, Lady Clay, and paid the en-
trance fee to the secretary, Frank Joslin,
who put the money in his vest pocket.
When time was called the name of Mr.
Tuomey's horse could not be found on
the books. When asked about it, he
was informed that if Lady Clay trotted
it would break up the race. Tuomey
was called on to the judges' stand and
he then and there demanded his money
when Joslin took it from his pocket and
handed it over. The horses were to trot
under the National rules, but it is said
no rules were observed. Not only this
but the race was trotted late in the af-
ternoon and finished after dark. The
question naturally arises, why was not
the mare entered for the race? Was it
because she was too fleet for the other
nags? Other horsemen from here were
disgusted with the treatment they re-
ceived.

Real Estate Sales.
WARRANTY DEEDS. •

Edgar M. Eaton to Harrison Merrett,
80 sec. 1, Salem, $3,100.

Mm. H. Merrett to Jno.'B. Atchinson,
18 acres, sec. 10, Salem, $1,170. -

Jacob Rehm to Oliver C. Bostwick,
property in Dexter, $325.

Jno. Boyce to Geo. Morrman, proper-
ty in Ypsilanti, $3,500.

C. C. Dariss to Mary Dariss, 30 acres,
sec. 10, Superior, $1,600.

Fanny F. Snell to Wm. N. Stevens,
property in Ann Arbor, $3,000.

Wm. H. Stevens to Richard Snell, land
in sees. 5 and 6, Northfield, $2,600.

Olive R. Eddy to Henry C.Horn, prop-
erty in Lodi, $1,500.

Chas. W. Vogel to Rosa Winder, prop-
erty m Chelsea, $1,000.

Justice Court Doings.
The following cases have been dispos-

ed of by the different justices of the
peace during the past few days.

EUOENB K. FRUEAUFF.

Jnp. Herrmann, assault and battery on
August Krumrie. Case settled bttween
themselves and costs paid.

Herman Bowen, who was charged with
slandering Fred Lucht, settled with the
defendant and paid the costs.

Jno. Hamburger, assault. Pleaded
guilty and paid costs.

Harry Price, charged with assaulting
a daughter of Samuel Deet, gave bonds
to keep the peace in the sum of $1CKJ
Israel Hall surety.

Alex. Schluff, assault and battery.
Pleaded guilty; fine and costs amount-
ing to $10'37, paid.

Jno. Wiedelech, assault. Pleaded
guilty, costs paid.

MICHAEL H. BRENNAN.

Jno. Miller, a disorderly. Pleaded
guilty. Fined $2.50, paid. Sentence
suspended.

Chas. McCarthy, drunk and disorder-
ly. Found guilty and sentenced to jail
for 10 days.

JAMES MCMAUON.

Henry Smith, (col.) charged with bas-
tardy, his wife's niece being the com-
plainant. Case settled—$150 being the
amount paid.

AN ELEtfAXT PLACE.

The Cloak Koom of the Dry Goods Es-
tablishment of Bach & Abel.

An Interesting Place for the Ladies.

The following, relative to the well
known dry goods house of Bach & Abel,
is taken from the Register:

If the ladies of Ann Arbor would be
surprised and charmed with the beauty
of all that goes to make up adornment
of person and would see the fabrics upon
which fashion has set its seal and spend
an hour pleasantly, they need but visit
the dry goods establishment of Bach &
Abel, at the corner of Main and Wash-
ington streets. These well known deal-
ers have recently added to their store a
Cloak Room, which is used exclusively
for the exhibition of ladies' cloaks and
which is filled with an immense stock.
The room is one-half as large as the
store and directly above it. A fine brus-
sels carpet, handsome wall paper and an
immense mirror give the place an invi-
ting appearance, while sofas and easy

chairs make it a pleasant place for ladies
;o spend an hour or two. The crowded
condition of our columns this week for-
bids an enumeration of the many lines
of goods kept, but a few of the most de-
sirable are mentioned. In the neat and
close fitting Jerseys a large assortment
can be found, ranging from a light one
for $9.50 to the heavy winter Jersey for
$20.00. Light colored walking coats,
half ulsters and ulsters to satisfy anyone
for $3.00 and upward. The stock of
black walking coats and ulsters is also
large and correspondingly cheap. Dol-
mans, handsomely trimmed with fur and
astrakhan range in price from $8.00 to
$50.00. In the next department we come
to a fine lot of what will be the most
popular garments this season—the Rus-
sian Circulars. These are trimmed with
fur and astrakhan and made either of
diagonal goods or Ottoman and Sicilian
silks. The cloaks made of Ottoman and
Sicilian silks and satins are usually
trimmed with fur and are very tastily
gotten up. The plain circulars are also
to be found at prices ranging from $12
to $40.(K). But by far the finest gar-
ments are the elegant plush cloaks, some
of which are worth $100. In addition
to the line of ladies' cloaks, there is a
full stock of children's goods -some-
thing not often found m a place of Ann
Arbor's size. The Cloak Room is now
open to visitors and daily visited by many
ladies who are attracted by the fine dis-
play. It is well worth a visit, and those
who are acquainted with Messrs. Baoh &
Abel and their obliging clerks, know that
they are always welcomed whether or
not they desire to purchase.

The Pope has approved a series of text
books to be introduced into the Catholic
schools of the United States.

Well Rewarded.
A liberal reward will be paid to any

party who will produce a case of Liver,
Kidney or Stomach Complaint that Elec-
tric Bitters will not speedily cure. Bring
them along, it will cost you nothing tor
the medicine if it fails to cure, and you
will be well rewarded for your trouble
besides. All Blood Diseased, Bilious-
ness, Jaundice, Constipation, and Gener-
al Debility are quickly cured- Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or money refunded
Price only 50 cents per bottle. For sale
by Eberbach &, Son.

All that it iscraeked up to be—Flour.
Mr. Joseph Fleurie, Ludington, Mich.,

says: " I can recommend Brown's Iron
Bitters: it restored my appetite and
cured me when sick."

It is after a woman has emerged from
a salt water bath that figures don't lie.

WE AtiL KNOW—That water never runs
up hill; that kisses taste belter than they
look, and are better after dark; that it is
better to be right than left; that those
"who take Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonic
ne^er have dyspepsia, costiveness, bad
breath, piles, pimples, ague and malaria
diseases, poor appetite, low spirits, head-
ache or diseases of kidneys and bladder.
Price 50 cents, of Eberbach & Son.

In 1764 England had over 20,000 ne-
gro slaves, and they wore collars like
dog collars.

"He who is ready to buy up his ene
mies will never want a supply of them."
It is cheaper to buy a true friend in Kid-
ney-Wort who will drive away ihose mis-
erable enemies, a torpid liver, constipa-
tion, diabetes, piles, diseased kidneys
and bowels. This remedy is now pre-
pared in liquid as well as m dry form.

A lady of this city recently filled her
lamp with gasoline, and since then she
has not ben-zine.

Allcock's Porous Plaster
Cure where other Plasters fail even to
relieve.

Take no other or you will be disap-
pointed. Insist on having ALLCOCK'S.

PHILA., 308 NORTH THIRD ST., )
February 1, 1882. \

I have been using ALLCOCK'S POROUS
PLASTERS for a number of years and al-
ways with marked benefit. I have been
much troubled with muscular rheuma-
tism; have been treated by five of our
best physicians without receiving any
relief whatever. I then used Allcoek's
Plaster on the parts affected and I can
assure you the pain has entirely left me.
I can recommend them to every one as
the best plaster made. I have tried other
kinds but found them worthless.

B. F. GALLAGHER.

WEAK KIDNEYS CURED.

COGTOOOOOK, N. H., March 3, '83.
I have been greatly troubled with

rheumatism and weak kidneys. I was
advised to try ALLCOCK'S POBOUS PLAS-
TERS (had used two other kinds of so-
called Porous Plasters, which did me no
good), but one of youre has worked like
a charm, giving me complete relief, and
I have not been troubled with rheuma-
tism and kidney complaint since using
them, and I consider myself cured.

EDWARD D. BUBNHAM.
A game cock ought to be good eating.

Does not the poet say, " the bravest are
the tenderest."

BILIOUS COLIC CURED BY RHEUMATIC
SYRUP.—Rheumatic Syrup Co.: WOL-
COTT, N. Y., June 18, '82. Gents—A few
weeks since, while suffering with bilious
colic, which rendered me unfit for bus-
iness, I was advised to try a bottle of
your Syrup. I had no faith in it at all,
at that time, for the reason thai I had
VHed so many things in years past with-
out receiving any relief, but before the
first bottle was emptied I was feeling
better than I had felt for many years. I
know now, that I have tried it, that it is
the greatest remedy that exists in the
world, and I feel proud to recommend
the Rheumatic Syrup to all suflerers
from bilious colic, for I am satisfied it
has cured me. Wishing you every suc-
cess with your most wonderful Syrup 1
am sincerely your, WALTER W. WHITE.

Baldwin county, Ala., which has a
population of 3,000, has not a single law-
yer, and only one physician.

BOATS, BICYCLES AND HAY FEVEK.
Nature has resolved that all tne people
shall not enjoy themselves at once. With
the opening of the season of outdoor
sports comes the time of trouble for the
poor victims of hay fever. For them
flowers have no odor, and the summer
little or no beauty. To snuff, sneeze
and wipe their weeping eyes for three
or four successive months. - this is their
pitiable portion. Whether this form of
ofitarrh is called hay-fever, hay-cold,
rose-cold or rose-fever, makes no differ-
ence; they suffer just the same. There
is no help in sea-vovages, there is no
help in high mountain air. These only
lighten the pocket and leave the disease
unabated. But there is a positive cure
in Ely's Cream Balm. We could cram
these columns with grateful letters of
the rescued. Try it and join them. Tf
you continue to Buffer it is because you
neglsct a remedy as sure as it is cheap
and pleasant.

Thousands of squirrels have invaded
the cornfields of North Carolina, and
are causing great injury.

WE ALL BELIEVE-That it is a loiig
lane that has no turning; that many a
shaft at random sent, finds a mark the
archer little meant; that no remedy sold
will cure coughs, colds, croup, whooping
cough and all throat and lung troubles
so quickly and permanently as Dr. Bige-
low's Positive Cure; that our druggist,
Eberbach & Son, is very generous to
give trial bottles of this remedy free of
charge.

If a man gives up smoking, eating and
drinking, the gout will not trouble him
long.

Fresh air, exercise, good food and Dr.
Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills
will, when used together, cure any case
of nervousness, sick headache or indiges-
tion. They strengthen the nervous sys-
tem. 5,000 physicians prescribe them.

Oscar Wilde says that short hair can-
not go with knee breeches. No; it us-
ually goes with striped trousers.

" For years I suffered agony from a
skin disease. Dr. Benson's Skin Cure
cured me." C. B. McDonald, Plantera-
ville, Ala. $1, at druggists.

Important to mothers —Husbands.
The annual raisin production of Cali-

fornia amounts to about 62,000 boxes.
The wonders of modern chemistry are

apparent in the beautiful Diamond Dyes.
All kinds and colors of Ink can be made
from them.

No wonder some poor creditors are so
thin and pale. They don't have anything
to live on but due.

Professor King should have loaded
his balloon with coal if he wanted it to
go up.

There was a big fair, at which thers
was considerable rivalry about the big-
gest hog. One lady asked another, after
the awards had been made: " Did your
husband or mine get the prize for the
biggest hog?" " Neither of them got it.
A strange hog from the country got it."

Oh,MyBack!
That's a common expres-

sion and has a world of
meaning. How much suf-
fering is summed up in it.

The singular thing about
it is, that pain in the back
is occasioned by so many
things. May be caused by
kidney disease, liver com-
plaint, consumption, cold,
rheumatism,dyspepsia,over-
work, nervous debility, &c.

Whatever the cause, don't
neglect it. Something is
wrong and needs prompt
attention. No medicine has
yet been discovered that
will so quickly and surely
cure such diseases as
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS, and
it does this by commencing
at the foundation, and mak-
ing the blood pure and rich.

Wm. P. Marshall, of Logans-
port, Indiana,writes: " My wife
has for many years been trou-
bled from pain in her back
and general debility incident
to her sex. She has taken one
bottle of Brown's Iron Bitters,
and I can truthfully say that
she has been so much benefited
that she pronounces it the
only remedy of many medi-
cines she has tried."

Leading physicians and
clergymen use and recom-
mend BROWN'S IRON BIT-
TERS. It has cured others
suffering as you are, and it
will cure you.

JAMES E, HARKINS,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Ironware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par

ticular attention paid to putting up

City Locals.
The rush for the Wide Embroideries,

at 20 cents per yard, still continues, at
JACK & SOHMID'S.

I am also the sole agent for the combined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer.

It makes milking easy, saves milk and keeps
It clean.

:W EAST HURON STKEET,

ANN AKBOR, - - - MICH.

ADVANCED SCIENCE,
DR. MOSES DAME'S (of the old Murray Hill Drag

Store, New York City), DOUBLE TREATMENT for
Catarrh, Asthma, Hay Fever, &c Being the com-
bined use of Dame's Balsam Drops (Pine Balsams,
Ac), taken internally, and the local application of
Dame's Inhaling Powder (not patent medicines, as
the formula io on every package). It is indorsed
and prescribed by tiie Medical Profession. A neat
and convenient Pocket Package, with both Medi-
cines inclosed, price 75c. Dame's 25c. (Balsam
Drops) Kidney Cure, for Catarrh of the Bladder
and all Urinary Diseases. These are sold and
positively warranted Dy Druggists, or sent by mail
npon receipt of price. THE iloijsa DAME CO.,
Danbury, Conn.

CURE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci-
dent to a bilious state of the eyetem, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating,
Pninin the Side, &c. While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

Headachfi.yet Carter's Little Liver Pillsare equally
valuable in Constipation, curing aud preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even if they only cared

HEAD
Ache they vronld be almost priceless to those who
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they williiot be willing
to do without them. Uut after all sick head

ACHE
Is the bane of so many lives that here is where we
make our great boast. Our pills cure it while
others do nut.

Carter's Little Livr Pills are very email an4
very easy to tak". Onoor two pills makea dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their pentle action plcnse allwho
usethem. Invinlsot '̂5 ronrs; five for$l. Sold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.

CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Tork.

KIDNEY-WORT
HE GREAT CURET FOB

RHEUMATISM-
An it is for all the painful diseases of the

KIDNEYS,LIVER AND BOWELS.
It cleanses tb~ system of the acrid poison

Q that causes the dreadful suffering which
only the victims of Rheumatism can realize.

THOUSANDS OF CASES
of the worst forme of this terrible disease

RJ have been quickly reliever., and in short time
« PERFECTLY CURED.
a PRICK, $1. I.H)t ID OK I>KY, SOI,It J!V lllil l.iaS IS.

44- Dry can bo. st-nt by mail.
W E L L S , RICHARDSON & Co.. Burlinjrton V>

KIDNEY-WORT
Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ol Washtenaw
ss.—Notice is hereby given, that by an order

of the Probate Court for the county of Washte-
imw, made on the 25th day of September, A. D.
is^i, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate o£ Jesse w Bradford, Lateofeaia county,
deceased, and that all creditors of said deceased
we required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate court, at the Probate office; in the citj of
ABU Arbor, for examination and allowance, on

before the 25thday of March next, and that
•h claims will be heard before said court,
Wednesday, the 86th day of Lecember, and

Tuesday, the 85th *av of March next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon i f ea**h of said days.

Dated, Ann Aiinr Sept. £5, A. D. 1888,
WILLIAM D. HARKIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

TAKE NOTICE. -Having taken posses-
sion of my Planing Mill, I am prepared
o do Planing, Scroll Sawing, and to

manufacture Sash, Doors and Blinds,
md such other work as comes within my
line of business. I would be pleased to
see all old customers and as many new
ones. H. KRAPF, Detroit Street.

Come and look at our$l. Shirt for 80
:ents. Mack & Schmid.

Everybody is invited to call and ex-
amine my stock of gentlemen's Shoes. A
fine assortment to select from.

L. GliUNEB.
New Goods, New Goods, New Goods,

at L. Gruner's, boot and shoe store, No.
8 South Al ain street.

100 CITY LOTS FOR SALE.—All those
who want to purchase cheap ciiy lots are
requested to call on E. J. Johnson, No.
9 North Main street. Also houses and
lots for sale. E. J. JOHNSON.

A fine assortment of ladies and chil-
drens Shoes, at h. limner's, No. 8 South
i\l ain street.

ARMOKY HALL ACADEMY OF DANCING.
—Season of 1883^—Opening social Fri-
day evening, Oct. 5. Ladies and Gents
class in dancing, Friday evenings, 7 to
!) i'. M. Social hop, 9 to 12.

R GRANGER, Manager.
Leonhard Gruner keeps everything in

t lie Boot and Shoe line.
Dr. Schilling's Self Adjusting Elastic

Section Coiled Spring, is, nccording to
the medical profession, the only Corsel
not injurious to the wearer. Price, $1
at Mack & Sohmid's.

A new fall stock of Boots and Shoes
received at L. Gruner's, who does nol
propose to be undersold.

2,500 Colored Border, Pure Linen
Handkerchiefs, will be Hold on Siturday
Sept. 29th, for 15 cents, at MACK &
SCHMID'S.

FOB SALE. -A good top buggy for
sale, oi- will exchange for a horse.

G. COLLINS,
Coiner 5th and Huron Sts.

J. M. Martin lias opened up a Law
Office in the Opera House Block, and is
prepared to attend to all legal business

COAL! COAL!! COAL!!!- Louis lUiod;
IIJIN just received a large lot of the bes
Scranton Coal, and is now ready to taki
orders for fall and winter. Price fron
$6.90 to $7.15, according to the amoun
wanted. Office at Johnson,s hat store
and at the foot of Huron street next to
the Toledo road.

Sam. B. Revenaugh
-̂  Is now taking the

Best Glass oi Pbotoeaplis
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COUKT HOUSK.

Tobacco Store !
have opened a Tobacco

and

At Nu Ji iSoutli Main street, one
door fiom the Fa t iv rs ' and 3Io

ehanics' bank, and propose
to keep ili stock all kinds

SMOKERS' ARTICLES!
And thelchoicest Brands of Chew-

ing and Smoking Tobacco, Ci-
garettes, etc., etc.

—THE BEST—

FIVE CENT CIGAR
IN THE CITY.

Thanking those who have patronized me for the
past 2S years in saloon business, I invite them
and all others, who indulge in the weel, to call

and see me.
BINDER,

No. 3 South Main St., ANN ARBOR.

Jewelry Store!
You can secure noytliiiijr :tt the S'oie

WM. ARNOLD,
In the way of JEWELRY, GOLD and
SILVER WATCHES, FINE CHAINS,

RINGS and BRACELETS,

Solid Silverware,

Best Plated Goods, eic,
-AT BARGAINS.-

Oorae and test your eyes, and select
GLASSES THAT FIT, and pay no fan-
cy price. Best Pebble Glassis, clear as

crystal, and WARRANTED.

ARNOLD, Jeweler & Oulician
36 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

Risley's Witch Hazel.
Cure, Headache, Bums, Sprains, Outs

Wounds, Bhenuaatisni, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Blisters etc. Unequalled in quali-
ty at half the Price, (i oz. 26 cts. Pints,
50 cts. Qts. 81.

Richards' Teetotal Tonic,
The great Bummer Appetizer,$1.00

Have your druggist order, if he has
not in stock, of

CHARLES F.RISLEY. NEW YORK

O
The BUYERS' GUIDE, NO.

34, Fall and Winter, 1883,
Kives wholesale prices direct
to consumers on everything
you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. Tells how

to order with exact cost, 21G pages—large
ones — JJ,;$OO illustrations — a whole
picture gallery. Contains information
gleaned from the markets of the world.
No oilier price-hook in existence contains
as much information. Sent f r ee to any ad-
d rt'ss 11 pon receipt of postage (7 cts). Let us
hear from you, or visit us when in our city.
Near Exposition Buildings. Respectfully

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
837 A: 289 Wabaah Avenue, Chicago, Ilk

/ft " 7 / \ VVEEK. made at home, ity the in
W~ Mm 'iustrimis. Best business now before
Jm I # the public. Capital not needed; we
\ | / I ^m will start you. Men, women, boys
and girts wanted everywhere to work for us
Now is the time You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to makeeoormoua pay by engag-
ing at once. Costly outfits and terms free-
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Address TRUE & Co Augusta Me.

\c<-nf« wnntf»i. *••> a l>ny niiirit' well.
luff our New HOUSEHOLD ARTI;
CEEH and PLATFORM FAMILY
SCALE. Weighs up to >.'5 Iba. Price,
4H.5O. DomtrtUS«alO Co.. Cia'ti, O-

J. HOFFSTETTER

Has improved his

PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND IS NOW HEADY TO ATTEND

TO TilE MANY CUSTOMERS

THAT HAVE PATRON-

IZED HIM FOR

YEARS.

EVERYTHING NEAT
AND CLEAN

TIVOLI BEER,

The only kind ou TAP in the City.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST LIQ

UORS, WINES, TOBACCO,

AND CIGARS ON SALE

AT

J. HOFFSTETTER'S,

34 South 3Isiin St.,

ANN ARBOR, M!CI!

Positively cures Sight Losses. Spermatorrhea
Impotency, Nervous Debility, Leucorrhea Bar
renness; and for all weakness of the generativ
organs in either sex it is an Unfailing and Posi
tive Cure. Tones up the debilitated system, ar
rests all involuntary discharges, removes menta
gloom and despondency,and restores wonderfu
power to the weakened organs. With each or
der of twelve packages, accompanied with flv
dollars, we will send cur guarantee to refun
the money if the treatment does not effect <
cure It is the cheapest and best medicine ii
the market. Full particulars in pamphlet, whio]
we mail free to any address. Sold by all drug
gists. One package 50c; six for $2.50, or sent bj
mail on receipt of price, by addressing the

Magnetic Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich.
!B&~Guarantees issued in Ann Arbor by C. E

Holmes. Cook's Hotel Block.

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

—AND

English Tooth Brushes

We call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
^—AND •:

Pure ChemicJs of our own importation

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

STUDEITTS
Are cordiallj invited to examine our stock as

quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

Coal and Wood Yard.

The undersigned lias opened a
coal and wood yard at the foot of
Huron street, and next to the Toledo
railroad. Prices as low as the low-
est. Orders left at the office at the
yard, will be promply attended to.

Chas, Soliultx,
Proprietor.

LYON&HEALY
State & Monroe Sts..Chicago.
Will send prepaid to any »adr<*» their

BAND CATALOCUE.
for 1XS3, -.'00 pmiet, .M0 Engraving*,
or instruinBt>U, SulU, (•*}••. BelU,
Pompom, KpauleU, Cap l.stnj*.
Si*IIJ#. Drum Major** Staffs, and
I Ul», Sundry Band OutrtU, Kepairt
Material*, «l»o InclurlM Instruction an.) E
•erdsea for Amateur Baadi, aud % CftLalogi
at Choiu* B»od Wuiic,

J. M MARTIN.
A TTORNEY-AT-LA W. Office—Opera House
rV. Block. P'/vn No. 2, Ann \rbor . Mich.

Mortgage Sale.
DEFAULT having been made In the conditions

of a certain indenture of mortgage,execufni
y Harvey M. Wheeler of Pittsfield, in the
ounty of vVashtenaw, Michigan, to Sophronia
C. Wheeler of the same place, bearing date the
ourteenth day of February, eighteen hundred

and seventy-seven, and recorded in the oflk I
he KeRister of Deeds for the said COUntJ ol
Vashtenaw, in liber 552, of mortgages, on page
83, and assigned by written assignment to
ienryR. Watson, on the 18th day of January,
882, which assignment is recorded in the office

aforesaid in liber 7, of assignment of mortgages,
on page 304, and reassigned by the said Henry
i. Watson to the said Sophronio E. Wheeler, on
he eleventh day of July, 18"3. by written assign-

ment, which assignment is recorded in the office
aforesaid In liber c,of assignments of mortgages,
on page W, and by which default the power or
sale contained in said mortgage having become
>per:itive, and no suit or proceedings at law or
n chancery having been Instituted to recover
,he amountdue on said mortgage or the i o*̂  ac-
companying the same, and there being now
claimed to be due on said note and mortgage,
the sum of seven thousand two hundred and sev-
enty-flve dollars (17,876.) Notice is therefore
lereby given, that said mortgage will be fore-
closed on Saturday, the tenth day of November,
A. D, 1883. at ten o'clwck in the forenoon of that
day, by sale at public auction to the highest bid-
der, at the south front door of the Court Bouse,
n the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of Wash
senaw, (said Court House being the place of
holding the Circuit Court for said county), of the
mortgaged premises ties cribed in . aid mortgage,
»r 80 much thereof as maj be necessary to sat
isfy the amount due on said mortgage, with
reasonable costs and expenses; which mortgaged

lows, to wit1 The west half of the west half of
the south-east quarter,and the east half of the
east half of the south west quarter, and the east
half of the west half of the south-east quarter of
section number thirty two (SB), in township
number three, south of range six (H) east, run
taining one hundred and twenty acres of land,
more or less.

Dated August 15,1888.
SOl'HKONIA E. WHEELER,

Mortgagee and assignee.
E. D. KlNNE,

Attorney for mortgagee and assignee.

Mortgage Foreclosure gale.
DEFAULT having been made In the conditions

of a certain mortgage, executed by Martha
A. Leonard to Amanda Rice, bearing date May
twenty-first. A. D. one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-five, and record-id May twenty-
second, A. D. 1875, at 21-2 o'clock P. M., in the
office of the Register of 1 eeds, of Washtenaw
county, state of Michigan, In liber 51, of mort-
gages, on page .W, and also recorded June 19th,
A, I). 1883, at II o'clock A. M. in the otiice of the
Register of Deeds, of Livingston county, state of
Michigan, in liber 69, of mortgages, on pagesS4S
and 34!1, by which default the power of sale con
tdined in said mortgage became operative, and
no suit or proceeding having been instituted at
Law or in Equity to reeoverthe debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof, and the sum
of eight hundred r.-id fifty dollars lining claimed
to be due thereon at the date of this notice;
therefore, in pursuance of said power of sale,
uotice^is hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the mortgaged premises
described therein, as : AH those certaiw pieces
or parcels of land situate and being in the town-
ships of Northfield and Green Oak, in the
counties of Washtenaw aud Livingston, and
state of Michigin, and described as follows, to
wit: Commencing south thirty-six degrees forty-
four minutes east, eitrht roils and eight links
from a stake, seven links in front of the north-
east corner of Albert Stevens1 tavern stand In
the township of Northfield, in the county of
Washtenaw aforesaid; thence south fifty-three
degrees and fifteen minutes west, eight roiis;
thence south thirty-six degrees and foi (y-four
minutes east, four rods; thence north fifty three
degrees and fifteen minutes east, eight rods;
thence north thirty six degrees and forty-four
minutes west, four rods, to the place of begin-
ning, containing one-fifth of an acre of land.
Also, the following described land situated in
the township of Green Oak, county of Living-
ston, and state of Michigan, aforesaid, and de-
scribed as follows, to wit: Being the equal un-
divided fifth of the west half of the northeast
quarter, and the north-west quarter of section
number twenty-eight, in township number one.
north range, number six, east, containing in ali
one hundred and eighty acres of land, said last
description being the interest of saiil mortga-
geor, in the estate of Thomas TuthilL deceased
or some part of said mortgaged premises at pub-
lic vendue to the highest bidder, at the cast
door of the Court Honse, in the city of Ann
Arbor, in said county of Washtenaw, that being
the place of holding the circuit court in saic
county, on the twentieth day of October next, a
eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

Dated Ann Arbor, July 24th, A. I). 1883.
, AMANDA RICE, Mortgagee.

FHANKLIN L. PARKER,
Attorney for mortgagee.

Watches and
Jewelry!

J. ttr k Son,
48South Main Street, Dealers in

the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES!
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Leading Walclt

Coinoanies

GOLD WATCH CHAIRS,
)f Standard Quality and Various Pat-
ent-. A dartre and Complete Assort-

ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinas,

Bracelets-
Finger Rings,

And "Studs.

Silver Plated Ware'
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fin
Watches is ID Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, al Fair Prices.

Estate of David L. Smith.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw

ss. At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
thirteenth day of September, in the year one
thousand eight hundred and eighty three.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of David L. Smith
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition duly verified
of Katie M. Smith, praying that admiutstration
of said estate may be granted to herself or some
other suitable person.

Thereupon it isorderedtbat Thursday, the 11th
day of October next, at twe o'clock in the after-
noon, beiassigned for hearing said petition, anc
that the heirs -at-law of said deceased, and al
other persons interested in said estate, are re
quired to appear at a session of said court, the!
to be holdeu at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why
the prayer o( the petitioner should not be gra u-
ted: And it is further ordered, that said i eti-
tioner give notice to the person! interested in
said estate, of the pendency of said petition, and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in The Arm Arbor Dein-
ocraty a newspaper printed and circulating in
said county, three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM I). HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge <. f Pro bate
V]t,u'-»i (i. Domr. ProMte Register

Estate of Philip Winegar.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor.on Wednesday, the
12th day of September, in the year one thousant
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Philip Winegar
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri
fled, of Henry Thomas Matthews proving tha
administration of said estate may be granted to
James McMahon or some other suitable person

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 8th
day of October next, at ten o'clock in the fore
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti
tion, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
and all other persons interested In said estate
are required to appear at a session of said court
then to be holden at the probate office, in tht
city of Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there
be, why the prayer of said petitioner should nol
be granted. And it is further ordered that sai(
petitioner give notice to the persons interestet
in said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy o:

order to be published in The A)n> Arlmtthis
Democrat, a newspaper printed and circulate)
in said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of heai ing.

"'II
(A true copy.)

WM. G. DOTY Probate Register

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate

undred and eighty-three.
nt, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-

Estate of Sarah Grow.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wft&btenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of-
fice in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
l8th day of September, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Prest-i
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Sarah (irow, a
non-resident insane person.

On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Stephen Ureenman, praying that Michael
H. Brennan may be appointed guardian of saiii
non-residert insane person.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, the
6th day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing cf said

that all persons Interested are
appear at a session of sai,i

then to" "be holden at the probate
r^d

petition, and
required to
court, then
office, in the city of Ann Arbor, a
cause,if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: And It is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to ail
persons interested, of the pendency of said peti-
tion, and the hearing thereof, by causing a copy
of this order to be published in theANN AlCBOH
DKMOCUAT, a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county, three successive weeks previous
to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM U. HAKK1MAN,
(A true copy) Judge of Vrobate.

WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

Estate of Thomas Karl.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
O ss. At a session of the Probate Court for- the
county of VVashtenaw.holden at the probate office
ii the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the 18th

day of September in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty three.

Present William I). Harriman, Judge of Pro
mte,

In the matter of the estate of Thomas Karl,
deceased.

On reading and filing the petition,duly verified
Charles H. Richmond, administrator, praying
hat he may be licensed to sell the real estate

whereof said deceased died seized.
Thereupon, it is ordered, that Tuesday, the

>th day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoou, be assigned for the hearing of said
>etit on, and that the heirs at law of said de-
teased and all other persons interested in said

estate, are required to appear at a session of said
•ourt, then to be hulden at Use probate office, in
jhe cityof Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
here be, why the prayer of the petitioner
hould not be granted. And it is further ordered,
hat said petitioner give notice to the persons
nterested m said estate, of the pendency of said
petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
opy of this order to be published in Tin: Jinn
irbOT Democrat, a newspaper printed and cir-
ulated in said county, three successive weeks

>revious to said day of hearing.
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,

A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
WM. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

BOTTLING W O R K S !

J. F. SCHLANDERER, Proprietor.
On Firsi street, between Washington and

Libeny.

Peninsular Brewing Go's Beer, manufac-
tured in Detroit, delivered to any partof
the city, Orders left at the Works, or
addressed to Leek Box 134, will receive

prompt attention.

Fir Sale A i Te Bent.
Farms, Unimproved lands, and

City Property

ALSO MONEY LOANED!
F. L. Parker, Dealer iu Real Es-

tate. Office: Main Street, opposite

the Court, House, Ann Arbor Mich.

_ IRetrbiolb-,
Is doing a larue business in the Hue of

TOBACCO AND

In fact he is GIVING GOODS

AWAY. If you don't believe it

ask him.

RINSEY &. SEABOLT,
Ho. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing1 in l he

Grocery Line.
TOHK, Coffees and Sujrarss,

In large amounts, and at

Oeislb_ Prices
And can sell at Low Figures.

Tlie large Invoice of TSAS they Buy and Sell, is
tro.'ii pn..of that in

Quality and I rice they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

CATARRH
CREAM BALM

b gained an envi-
» Je r e p u t a t i o n

herever known,
displacing all other
preparations. An ar-
ticle of undoubted
merit.

CURES

ROSE COLD.
IS NOT A

L E ( J I I I ) O K

Snuff
Apply by the little ttaxei- into tbe nostrils. It will
be absorbed, effect ualiy cleansing the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branaJ linings of the head from additional colds,
coinptet'ly heals the sores and restores the sense
of taste and smell Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Unequaledfcr COLD in the 1IKAD. Headache,

aud deafness, or any kind of mucus membranal
irritation Bend for circular. Hy mail, prepar-
ed. 50 cents a package — stamps received*
Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists,

ELY BROTHERS, Onego, N. Y.

CAUTION.
A N ACT requiring the holders of unrecorded

deeds ta record such deeds or furnish the
same for record.

SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan
enact, That whenever any erantor who has
heretofore conveyed, or slia'll hereafter convey,
anv real estate within this State, shall have or
ho] 1 [n his possession any unrecorded deed or
deeds, through or under which lie derived title,
of any lands by him 80 conveyed, it shall be his
duty, on the written request of his grante • or
any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed or
deeds to be recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds of the proper county, or cause the same
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
saint', for the purpose of recording, within twen-
ty days from the time when such written re-
quest shall have been served upon him.

BBO. 8. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such <let-u. or deliver the same to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
ime above limited, be shall be liable to said
rantee, hs hen's, representatives or assigns, in

the penal sum ol one hundred dollars damages;
and also for all actual damages occasioned by
SUCh neglect or refusal to the person or persons
•iit it led thereto to be recovered in an action on
;he case, with costs of suit.

Approved June I. 1881.

ADVERTISING
ontmcts made lor THIS PAPER, which » kept

ou me with LORD & THOMAS,
Advertising Agvuta, <Jliicajjo,'Jtll.

Estate of Carter fclreen.
w'l'ATK OF MICHIGAN, county of washtenaw
k» ss At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw. holden at the probate of-
Ice. in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
ourteenth day of September, iu the year one
housaud ei^hf hundred and eighty-three.
Present, William L>. Halriman, judge of pro-

>ate.
In the matter of the estate of Carter Green,

eceased.
On reading and flflng the petition, duly vert-

ed, of JJilly Cox praying that administration of
aid estate ina} be granted to James M.Martin
]• some other suitable person.
Thereupon, it la ordered, that Monday, the

th day of October next, at ten o'clock in the
oreno'on, be assigned for the hearing of said pe-
ition, and that the heirs at law of said deceased
nd all other persons interested in said estate, are
squired to appear at a session of said court,

then to be holden at the probate office, in the city
of Ann Arbor, anil show cause, If any there be,
why t lie prayer of tha petitioner should not be
granted: And it is further ordered, that said pe-
titioner Rive notice to the persona Interested In
said estate, of the pendency of sai;l petition and
the hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published In The Ann Arbor Dem-
OCrat, a newspaper printed and circulated in
said county three successive weeks previous to
said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HAKltlMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate,
WM. G. Don-. Probate Kesristor.



F A A. M.

ANN A-RBOR COMMANDER? No. 13 K. T.
Uvular Conclave held the first Tuesday

veiling of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic
Hall, at 7;30 o'clock. W. D. HAKRIMAN, E. (J,

W. A. TOLCHARD. Recorder.

W ASHTENAW CHAFrEK, No. 6, R. A. M.—
Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companion* will he cordially
welcomed. " ' " n »*'^""- IT T»

Z. ROATH. Sec'y.

The following special policemen hare
been appointed to maintain Older on the
fair grounds: E. B. Gidley and liohert
Shaw.

THE COUNTY FAIR.

WM. Q. DOTY, H. 1'.

/ 1 OLDEN RULE LOD IE No. 159, F. & A. M.
' T Regular meetings at Masonic Hall, Thuni-
lay evenings on or before the full of the moon.

BENJ F. WATTS, W. M
N. D. GATES, Sec'y.

Unn hmocmt.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 5, 1883.

AMUSEMENTS.
o—o

OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY,

Saturday Evening, Oct. 6, 1883.

The Kenned Favorites and King Fun Makers of
all time, the

JOLLY PATHFINDERS !

In their Reconstructed and Inimitable. Musical
Comedy Oddity of

(f PEAS IN A POD. 6

OB, " FUN AT THE PLEASURE) GROUNDS."

FUNNIEST PLAY IN EXISTENCE!

The Company is made up of Artists of the very
highest Dramatic and Vocal Excellence. The
entertainment is full of Refined Fun, spiced with

bits of fine acting and delicious vocal efforts.

'* Beet show of the season"—they all say so!

Popular Prices, 35, 50 and75 cents. All Reserved
h.'ats, 75 cents, secured at Bliss & Sons.

Friends of THE DF.MOCKAT, who have business
at the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriinan to send their Printing to this office.

Additional local on second page.
Six Peas in a Pod.
F. Pistorous is in Iowa.
Saline is to have two brass bands.
The fair drew a large crowd Thursday.
The Ypsilanti fair was a grand success.
Geo. W. Brown has a sprained ankle.
N. H. Gary has gone to Minneopolis

to live.
Gov. Ashley was in the city the lust of

the week.
Hereafter the council will meet at 7

o'clock.
The library building is fast nearing

completion.
E. W Snell is going to Whitmore

Lake to live.
The Whitmore Lake bridge is passa-

ble for teams.
A large number of fair items unavoid-

ably crowded out.
The council Monday evening met in

the probate office.
Deputy county treasurer Belser has

moved into his new house.
The police force now consists of Jno.

Nowland and Thos. darken.
Annual meeting of the board of super-

visors next Monday evening.
Foot Hall is building a henery 33x123-

feet on his farm in Pittsfield.
Prof. Granger's dancing academy

opens to-night at Armory hall.
.Mrs. E. A. Randall of Burmingham, is

visiting her son, S. C. Randall.
J. W. Hunt will furnish the chande-

liers for the new firemen's hall.
Judge Hibbard of Chicago, was the

guest of C. H. Millen last week.
Mrs. Win. Wiilsh of Northfield, has

been visiting friends in Detroit.
Gillie Howe and wife are going to

Texas in about two weeks to live.
The Toledo road is putting in a 500

fo >t sidetrack south of the depot.
The professional schools opened Mon-

day with a very large attendance.
A small audience was present at the

Grand opera house Monday night.
The u\ jrage number of paupers at the

county house the past year was 78.
Alfred Thomas is happy over the re-

ceipt of $900 back pension money.
The Walker Bros, are building the

stone bridge on West Jefferson street.
E. K. Frueauff and wife will spend

Sunday with Chas. Steinbach, of Chelsea.
Mrs. J. C. Watts and daughter, Miss

Jennie, will winter at St. Augustine, Fa.
F. Stofflet took advantage of excursion

rates and went to Chicago Wednesday.
What the Toledo road needs in this

city is a new freight and passenger de-
pot.

Frank Murray is furnishing meals at
his restaurant in the Dully block this
week.

The exhibition in the fair grounds to-
morrow^afternoon will be well worth at-
tending.

The circuit' court jurors have been
summoned to put in an appearance Oc-
tober 15.

H. F. Gilbert of Chelsea, has been
spending the week with his brother, E.
N. Gilbert.

David R. Dell has sold, to Daniel Nise-
ley 7'^ acres of laud in Saline lownship
for $1,000.

A. B. Reynolds, for some years clerk
at the Park hotel, Monroe, is clerking at
the St. James.

C. I). Bliss, brother of A. C. and W.
W. Bliss, was killed Saturday. Particu-
lars not known.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Smith celebra-
ted the 50th anniversary of their mar-
riage Saturday.

Eh Manly, Wm. Porter and Joseph
Preston will act as special policemen
during the week.

Win. Stevens of Dexter, fell from a
buggy Wednesday of last week, and cut
his head fearfully.

The Toledo road did more business in
August than in any previous month
since its completion.

The city marshal h»s been instructed
to enforce the ordinance relative to clos-
ing saloons on Sunday.

It cost the county $1.35 a head for
keeping paupers at the county house the
past year for each week.

Special train on the Central to Detroit
to-morrow. Fare. $1.25, including ad-
mission to the Art Loan.

The Pathfinders in the play of " Six
Peas in a Pod," at the Grand opera
house to-morr&w evening.

In the estate of Abraham Kincker-
bocker, deceased, Isiac Knickerbocker
has been appointed administrator.

Samuel Werner of Hamburg, Canada,
and ex-member of parliament, was the
guest of A. D. Seyler over Sunday.

As Mrs. Dr. Tyler was driving up Main
street Monday afternoon her carriage
was run into and partly demolished.

A. D. Be;, ler is going to make his store
110 feet long, and will put in. a new fur-
nace and make other improvements.

Dr. Darling's bid to furnish medicine
and medical aid for the poor of the city
for six months has been accepted, $37.50.

Just 49 years Monday Col. Thayer en-
tered upon his duties as postmaster in
what was then known as the lower town.

At the Cropsey hall meeting Sunday
afternoon brief addresses were made by
Prof. Wilson, E. K. Spence and a Mrs.
Clay.

Up to Tuesday night 1,083 students
had registered in the different depart-
ments of the university: Literary, 427;
law, 217; midicine and surgery, 277, ho-
meopathic, 40; pharmacy, 86; dental, 56.

Henry Binder would be pleased to
have his old friends and all others in
want of smokers articles or fine chewing
tobacco and cigars, to call on him at No.
3 South Main street. Just scan his ad-
vertisement.

T. J . Jerome, J. H. Ho well and L. A.
Rhoades succeed F. M. Scott, A. S. Van
Valkenburgh and Hugh Brown, as edi-
tors of the Argonaut, the last mentioned
having resigneu on account of political
dissentions in the board.

Mrs. Gutkunst, widow of William
Gutkunst, bought the 71 acre farm on
which she lives in Pittsfield, paying
$2,000 above the mortgage and her dow-
er, and has also made petition to be
guardian of her minor children.

Hutzel & Co. will furnish $1,500 worth
of heating apparatus for the new library
building on the campus. They were the
lowest among seven bidders. The wo.rk
is to be done by R. W. Sanford, under
the direction of Prof. M. E. Cooley.

The Agricultural company in the fifth
ward are building an addition to their
works 50x80 feet, three stories high. The
first floor will be used for a machine shop,
the second story for making wood work
and the upper story for a paint shop.

J. J. Parghall, township drain commis-
sioner, proposes to widen the road lead-
ing to the new iron bridge on the Whi-
more Lake road, some ten feet on either
side, and he will get the dirt by cutting
down the hill just north of the land
owned by Geo. Loomis.

Carlyle at Chelsea in 1866, the only
original crayon picture of this celebra-
ted man, taken by Dunne of Dublin, is
the property of Dr. S. A. Jones. The
picture has been on exhibition for some
days in the show window of Osius & Co.,
in the St. James block.

An effort is being made to secure the
great temperance advocate, Conway, for
a series of lectures in this city and vi-
cinity.

It is high time the common council
took some means to put a stop to officers
incurring expense by running down
tramps.

Dr. Collins Jackson and wife, who
have been visiting Dr. Depew and fami-
ly near Ionia, arrived home the last of
the week.

Stephen Adams, janitor at the M. E.
church for the past 16 years has resigned,
and a young man named Bartlet will t;i ke
his place.

Pat Ryan from nowhere, and Thomas
Egan of Northfieid, wore taken to Pon-
tiac Faiday by deputy sheriffs Wallace
and Porter.

Mrs. H. H. Howe has renied her farm
and will dispose of horses, cattle and
farm implements at auction next Wednes-
day, Oct. 10.

J. G. Parshall, conductor on the Ohio
Central from Toledo to Columbus, has
been visiting his father, J. J. Parsliall,
for a few days.

Wm. Arnold, the old established and
reliable jeweler, invites attention to his
large stock of gold, silver and plated
ware. See ad.

It costs 10 cents more to board the
paupers in the county house than it did
a year ago on account of the high prioe
of meat last fall.

B. F. Watts, the enterprising jeweler,
is having his store painted and the ceil-
ing magnificently decorated. Albeit
Horg is the artist.

Smith the drayman settled his little
unpleasantness by coming down to the
tune of $150. He will probably be a
little shy hereafter.

A gas lamp is to be erected on the
campus near the residence of president
Angell—if the general fund committee
don t change their mind.

The "Jolly Pathfinders" are well nam-
ed; for they are indeed one of the jolliesl
and most entertaining companies that
ever captured an audience.

Chief Nowland informed the council
Monday evening that the saloons were
kept open at all hours of the night and
were in full blast on Sundays.

The St. James billiard parlor which
has been undergoing repairs for some
days, is now open. It is one of the finest
and best lighted moms in the city.

We are under obligations to Mrs.
Morse Stewart of Detroit, for a cata-
logue of the Art Loan. The exhibition
will close on the evening of Nov. 1.

The superintendent of the poor settled
with the county treasurer Monday leav-
ing a small balance—$130.74 in the treas-
ury to the credit of the poor fund.

A. D. Seyler has been notified to draw
on the First National bank of Hillsdale
for $3,000, the amount of insurance due
the widow of the late Philip Lutz.

The supervisors at their next session
which convenes Monday will elect a su-
perintendent of ihe poor in place of L.
Davis, whose time expires; also a jani-
tor.

Tramps who are not under the influ-
ence of liquor, and wish something to
eat and a place to remain over night, are
sent to the Ardner house by chief Now-
land.

To accommodate A. Eisele, who re-
ceives a large amount of stone over the
Toledo road, the company is laying a
sidetrack to his store house on Spring
street.

Scotty, janitor of the high school
building for a long time and who has
been living near Grass Lake for 14 years,
is in the city visiting his many old
friends.

During the month of September chief
Nowland expended $56.60 of the poor
fund as follows: First ward $4.84; second
ward, $6.84; third, $8.13; fourth, $26.02;
fifth, $9.17.

Rochester Democrat and Chronicle:
The show of the " Wild West " in in ev-
ery way worthy of patronage, and to
children it especially has the merit of
instructiveness.

Jas. E. Harkins, who is now in busi-
ness for himself, has all he can attend
to. He is a hard working young man
and we are pleased to know that he is
being well patronized.

Chelsea Herald: THE ANN ABBOB
DEMOCRAT has entered upon its sixth
year of usefulness, and with close atten-
tion to business, Mr. Bower will yet
make its influence felt.

The first train of cars over the Toledo,
Ann Arbor and Grand Trunk road, pass-
ed turough here Monday from Poutiac
to Toledo, with the superinlendent and
other officials on board.

Those supervisors who are not versed
in billiard playing, can learn to manipu-
late the balls and not go further th n
the court house basement where four
tables have been placed.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland has just comple-
ted five^years of pastoral labor in Ann
Arbor. Next Sunday morning he will
preach a sermon appropriate to the en-
trance upon his sixth year.

On Tuesd y evening of last week Mr.
A. F. Hanson of Hornersville, N. Y., and
Aliss Dora McCreery of this city, were
married at the residence of the bride's
parents, by the Rev. R. B. Pope.

Under the able management of T. J.
Keech the telephone business in this ci-
ty is being rapidly increased. He is a
pusher for already the number of tele-
phones have reached nearly 100.

Some miscreant fired a barn owned by
A. DeForest on Catherine street Tues-
day evening. When discovered by Hen-
ry Marston, the fire was burning briskly.
He put il out with little difficulty.

According to present plans and speci-
fications, the engine house in the sixth
ward would cost $2,829. Some of the
aldermen think that a building, sufficient
for all purposes, can be built for $1,000.

It is a <;nm<l Success as Predicted-
First Three Days Jottings of a "Dem-
ocrat " fieporter.
The fair is a success.
Over two thousand entries.
Swine is well represented.
Pomoiogioa] hall looks neat.
The cattle exhibit is immense.
The horse exhibit can't be beat.
The sewing machine exhibit is very

large.
A big jam yesterday and a large crowd

expected to-day.
The race track is in splendid condi-

tion.
There is a grand display of carriages

and wagons.
The shoe, stove, clothing *ud carpet

exhibits are first-class.
The show of cereals and vegetables as

fine as ever seen on the grounds.
Wm. Cousins and Miss Sarah Fletcher

have a fine lot of plants and cut flo>vers
on exhibition.

In the line of photographs and pic
tares, Lewis & Gibson make a fine dis
play, and their space in floral hall is vis
ited by hundreds of persons who admire
looking at fine work. This firm has on
of the largest and most tastily1 arranged
photograph and art galleries in the state
Their rooms in the St. James hotel con-
sist of two stores, are handsomely fur-
nished and filled with elegant pictures,
oil paintings, photographs and a fine as-
sortment of picture frames. Persons
visiting the fair to-day should not fail
to see their display, for then ihev can
judge for themselves as to the quality
and kind of work this firm is turning
out.

Another display worthy of mention
and by far the finest exlnbt in furniture
and carpets, is made by J. Keck & Co.
They occupy a portion of the north side
of floral hall. The space is beautifully
trimmed with curtains of various de-
signs, while the sides are covered with
patterns of brussels and tapestry car-
pets. Tn addition to the above articles,
they have several handsome samples of
furniture, consisting of parlor sets, easy
chairs, fancy rockers, etc. The va t
throng of people as tlrcy passed through
Moral hall Thursday, stopped to admire
Keck & Co.'s fine display of goods.

It is well known that Bach <fc Abel
carry the largest and finest assortment
of cloaks to be found anywhere in the
county. Their display of these goods is
simply immense, and are very much ad-
mired by the ladies and misses. The
cloaks are of different styles, the lighter
ones varying in price from $:S to 920.
Russian circulars in either silk or wool
from $14 to $50. They kave also several
handsome fur lined garments on exhibi-
tion, running all the way from $20 to $40
in price. Next comes plush garments
from $35 to $60; also several beautiful
brokade Ottaman and Sicilian dolmans.Ja
full line of Jerseys, and a fine assort-
ment of cloaks for misses from four to
fourteen years of age.

Of the exhibitions of clothing and
gents fancy goods, Fall & Hendrick
make by far the finest display. Every:
thing is tastefully arrange I and the
goods attract considerable attention.
The assortment consists of handsome
suits of clothing for men and boys, fine
overcoats, silk handkerchiefs, collars and
cuffs and a fine line of cuff buttons on-
ly samples of what they keep m stock in
their mammoth clothing establishment.
This is the first time they ever placed
goods on exhibition at a county fair,
having only recently succeeded Joe T.
Jacobs, and they evidently did not pro-
pose to be outdone, judging from their
magnificent display as above enumera-
ted!

The carriage shed south of floral hall
serves as a cover for nicely finished bug-
gies. Here you can see single and dou-
ble horse carriages, manufactured by
Wagner Bros., who also exhibit several
lumber wagans. Walker Bros., and R.
Schmid also enter some of their work.

Want of space prevents our reporter
from noticing other fine displays in flo-
ral hall until next week. As it is we are
compelled to leave out considerable im-
portant matter, but it will keep.

A special committee, consisting of
mayor Harriinan, city attorney Law-
rence and alderman Hinzman, have been
appointed to take into consideration the
tramp business, and to consult with the
board of supervisors and report at the
next meeting of the council.

The Cincinnatti Star says: The Jolly
Pathfinders, at Heuck's oper house, gave
just the funniest kind of a show. People,
who enjoyed the Troubadours will know
what to expect from this company. The
entertainment is said to be too funny
for anything.

Many Shot well of Concord, this sttate,
who has never had the use of his arms
or hands, is learning telegraphy at the
telegraph school of M. C. Peterson. He
can now write from 25 to 30 words per
minute, and is a fine penman. He works
the keys with his teeth, and also holds
the pen holder between his teeth.

Homer Henderson was attacked
Wednesday evening about 8 o'clock by
two foot pads, near the old jail square.
He made a lively fight and was getting
the best of one of them when he was
knocked down with a revolver. The
thieves failed to secure either his money
or watch which they said they were after.

The Indies and young people of the
Unitarian society will give » reception
on Saturday evening of this week, in
their church parlors, to students of the
university and high school, who have
been, or purpose to liecome members of
the congregation. To all such students
a cordial invitation is extended to lie
present on Saturday evening.

B. J. Conrad, agent for the Michigan
mutual life insurance company, hastak-
en 44 risks in this county s-nce the first
of last January the largest amount on
any one life being $5,000. This compa-
ny only does business in this state, Indi-
ana and Ohio. In the past week the
total amount of risks taken figured up
over $1,000,000.

Manchester Enterprise: THE ANN
ARBOR DEMOCBAT is on its sixth year.
It is a very newsy paper and when we
say newsy, we don't want to be under-
stood that it steals from the country ex-
changes and publishes items from one
to two weeks old. It has news that no
other paper has and we hope it will
make its proprietor rich.

Saturday some 75 farmers, interested
in a ditch to be dug, and running from
the township of Freedom to a point near
Jerusalem, in Lima town, met at Judge
Harriman's office to attend the hearing.
As the parties could not agree upon
commissioners, the Judge appointed H.
D. Platt of Pittsfield, Geo. A. Peters of
Scio, and Wm. April. When construc-
ted the ditch will be eight miles long.

A party of Toledo gentlemen, consist-
ing of H. L. Backus, D. Robison, Jr.,
C. L. Luce, H. P. PJatr, V. H. Eetohum,
R. Hallaran, R, Locke, Clark Wagner,
F. J. Orlingej, W. T. Walker, in compa-
ny with Gov. Ashley, dined at the Cook
house Monday. They came over to meet
a number of Grand Trunk officials who
passed over the road from Pontiac via
of South Lyon. They left for Toledo at
2 P. M. in a special car.

Boston Daily Advertiser: A novel en-
tertainment was given at Beacon Park
yesterday afternoon, by a company of
one hundred pale-faced and copper-col-
ored people, assisted by many horses and
beasts of the p ains. W. F. Cody, (Buf-
falo Bill) and Doctor Carver are the
owners of this exhibition, and their fol-
lowers include Captain Bogardus, Major
Frank North, Col. Tom Wilson, Scouts,
Cowboys, Indians, Mexicans. Mustangs,
Buffalo, Elk and Steers. Sixteen tents
form their camp, six of them being wig-
wams occupied by some sixty Indians.
The men and the beasts are thoroughly
genuine, the Cowboys being rugged
looking, daring fellows, and the Indians
little resemble the meek specimens we
sometimes see about our streets. The
entertainment consists of representations
of life on the border, and in two hours
one can see in this exhibition what
would take him twenty years to master
as thoroughly on the plains.

Bucklcn's Arnica Snlte.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Salt Rlieum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quirud. It is guaranteed to givu perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
& Son.

The LakeOkeeohobeeregion ihsouth-
ern Florida, produces a native variety of
the Indian rubber tree.

A Hun on a Drug Store.
Never was such ii rush made for any

drug store as is now at Eberbach & Son'f
for a trial bottle of Dr. King's New Dis
covery for Consumption, Coughs and
Colds. All persons affected with Asthma
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, Severe Coughs,
or any affeotion of the throat and lungs
can get a trial bottle of this great remedy
free, by calling at above drug store. Reg-
ular size, .fl.

Early English—Baby talk.
" They who cry loudest are not al-

ways the most hurt." Kidney-Wort Joes
its work like the Good Samaritan, quick-
lv, unostentatiously, but with great
thoroughness A New Hampshire lady
writes: "Mother has been afflicted for
years with kidney diseases. Last spring
she WKS very ill and had an alarming
pain and numbness in one side. Kidney-
Wort proved a great blessing and has
completely cured her."

"Why are you so distant?" said a
tramp to the beefsteak in the restaurant
window.

Messrs. Anderson Bros., Midland City,
say: "'We have sold Brown's Iron Bit-
ters unite largely, and it has given entire
satisfaction."

A good prophet- One hundred per
cent.

GrBIGGS' GLYCERINE SALVE. —The best
on earth can truly be said of Griggs'
Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all ohur sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded
O nly 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach A
Son.

No woman really practices economy
unless she uses the Diamond Dyes. Ma-
ny dollars can be saved every year. Ask
the druggist.

Has it ever occurred to base ball-men
that a milk pitcher is generally a good
fly-catcher ?

VISIT

The Famous One Price Clothing House!

THE NEW PATENT

DUST-PROOF
Stem Winding Open Face Case,

MANUFACTURED RY THE

American WatcJi C o u p , ,
WALTHAM, MASS.

This case is formed in one solid piece,
without joint or seam, opening in front
nly, thus avoiding the usual Gap, and

securing greater strength and durability.
These Watches are all open fate, The

bezel, into which an extra strong crystal
fitted with an especially prepared

water-proof cement, is attached to the
case by screwing it thereon, and thus
'orme an air-tight junction with the body
of the case, which is proof against dust
and moisture.

To railroad men, travelers, miners,
umbermen and others, who are almost

constantly exposed and who have to
make frequent reference to the watch,
hese qualities are of the utmost import-

ance.

T h e tellfollowing letters
their own story :

" VALDOSTA, GEOKGIA, July 20, 1882.
" I sold one of your Patent Dust-Proof
ases about ten months ago, and the

other day it came back to me with the
request to make it wind easier. On ex-
amination I found that the stem was
rusty, and I inquired into the cause of
it. The gentleman stated to me that he
was starting some saw-logs that had
odged in the bend of the river, when

his chain caught m a bush and threw
lis watch into about twelve feet of
water, and that he was about two hours
rinding it. When lie got it out it was
running, and ho thought nil right. In
about three weeks he found that the
stem was hard to turn and sent it to me.

" I can say that the watch is all that
the company claims for it and recom-
mend it to all railroad and mill men.

" B . W. BEN LEY."

"CLINTON, IOWA, APBIL 20, 1881.
" I wish you would send me a spring

for the Wm. Ellery Watch. * * By
the way this Ellery is a watch I sold in
your Screw Bezel Case to a farmer last
fall. The first of January he lost the
watch in the woods, and found it this
week in about one.foot of water. It had
lain three mouths and over in snow and
water, with but only slight injury to the
watch -only a hair-spring.

" C. S. RAYMOND."
The above were very severe tests, and

demonstrate beyond a doubt, that for
any reasonable length of time during
which a watch might be under water it
would receive no injury whatever.

We make these cases in both gold and
silver, and as a Perfectly Dust-
Proof Stem Winding Watch
Case, Challenge the World
to Produce its Equal.
For Sale by all First-Class Jewelers.

kiDNEY-WORT
IS A SURE CURE

for all diseases of the Kidneys and

LIVER
It haa specific action on. this most important

organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity ami
inaction, stimulating theliealthy secretion of
the Bile, and by keeping the bowels in free '
condition, effecting its regular discharge.

E4H *a I "E* Y\ 2k *f y ° u a r e suffering from ,
IVICI I d • ! < • • malaria,have the chilla,

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated. Kidney- j
Wort will surely relieve and quickly cure.

In the Spring to cleanse the System, every
one should take a thorough course of it.
l- SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. P r i ce S I .KIDNEY-WORT

CASTORIA
Infants and Children

•Without Morphine or Narcotine.
What pives our Children rosy cheeks,
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep;

"Tig Castoria.

When Babies fret, and cry by turns,
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

B t C t iBut Castoria.
What quickly cures Constipation.
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion;

ltut Castoria.
Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hail Castoria.

Centaur Liniment.—Am ab-
solute euro for Rheumat ism,
Sprains, Barns, Galls, &c., and an
instantaneous Pain-reliever.

From a PAPER COLLAR to an OVERCOAT, as they are giving BARGAINS, and have the LARGEST STOCK in the County

to select from.

"5 t

Sontli Arbor,

Joe. T. Jacob's Old Stand.

Saturday, October 6th.

NOVELTY OF THE CENTURY !

THE WILD WEST!
CODY and CARVER'S

1
Tlie Famed Spoilt :iml Indian Fighter.

(Hon W. F. CODY),

DR. ¥• i: CARVER,
KING OF RIFLEMEN, AND ACKNOWLEDGED

CHAMPION MARKSMAN OF THE WORLD,
WILL SOON APPEAR IN THIS CITY.

A Camp of Cheyenne, Arappahoe, Soux and Pawnee Indians; A Group of
Mexican Vaqueros: Round-up of Western Cow-Boys; Company of Prairie
Scouts; A Host of Western Celebrities; A Herd of Wild Buffaloes; A Cor-
ral of Indian Ponies; A Band of Mountain Elk ; A Drove of Texas Steers;

Pack Train of Mexican Burros.

and

OF WESTERNPICTURES

Cates open at 12 m. Performance Begins at 2p.i

ADMISSION, 5OCts. - CHILDREN, 25 Cts

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for R h e u m a t i s m in all its various forms, viz: C h r o n i c ,

A c u t e , I n f l a m m a t o r y , SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA and GOUT.

An iufathble remedy for diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTER,
RINGWORM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, &c, &c.

It restores the diseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and di-solves and
expels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime " contained therein,
which is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for
circular.
Wu'imaiic Syrup Co.: BTJTLEK, N. Y., March 10, 1882.

Gents—I take this opportunity to express my gratitude for what your Rheumatic
Hyrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
shoulders, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me to
try one bottle of Rheumatic Syr«p. After taking it I could see such a decided
change that I continued its use a short time and it cured me.

DANIEL ROE.

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PRICE HOUSE.

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

CHEAP ?
'n»r«.»tiir«"i. BotS Yenloni New TV.Umrnt
FORSHEE & MCMACKIH Cincinnati.O.

a week in your own town. Terms and $5
T i outfits free. \ Address H. Hallett & Co.,
ortland Main#

MCRS9. Ĵ ,. TV. F I T C H .

HAIR-WORK OF "EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hair TVets,

Invisible Crimps*,
Bvaitls, Ciurls, Ate.

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.
Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n

Main St. - - Ann Arbor.
One door south of Johnson's hat store.

f y / will not he responsible for any work left
thirty daw* from nut ice of ftniin.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has] the pleasure to Inform the public that lie U

ready to receire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
Ho returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cu*

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, and all new customers to hig
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business-

IF. 3
Hiis the Largest and Handsomest stock of

Sil-v-er &c P la ted "Wa,:r?e, Etc.,
In the County. I bave also added to my stock a full and elegant line of

GOLD PENS * PENCILS,
Of the Celebrated make of MABIE, TODD & BARD, which I am bound

to sell, and will give you a bargain in this' line. Call and see them.

IB. IE1. "W^AJTTS,
10 South Main Street, ANN ARBOR.

F. WACNER * BR.
EBS OF

WORK OHLY
MANUFAOTUBEBS OF

LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages and Wagons
HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-
ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
F. WAGNER & BRO

GREAT BARGAINS!
insr

FURNITURE!
CABPETS k OIL CLOTHS.

We have recently added to our Furniture Business
a Large and Complete Stock of

Carpets, Mats, Oil Cloths,
0

r Stock is Entirely new and of the Latest and Most Desirable Pat-
rns and Designs. The Public are Cordially Invited to call and

Examine our Goods and get our Prices.

J. KECK * CO.,
H MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

TO BUT" "Y"OUB

FURNITURE!

Number 37. South Main Street.
Please remember that I will not be undersold by any house in the city.

A. MUEHLIG.



THE DEACON.
The deacon was stingy as stingy could be;

His minister keen as a briar;
lie minister wished the ceiling removed,
But never could get bis desire.

One day a piece of the plastering fell,
By fate, on the deacon's bald head,

Who sprang from his seat and offered a ten
To have things secure overhead.

"Lord, hit him again!" said the minister keen,
With which you and I will agree;

for if plaster will open the heart of a man,
The plaster that man should have free.

DR. JEX'S PREDICAMENT.

It was the funniest thing that I ever
saw in ruy life. Gruikshank weukl
have gloried in it. I wish I had him
here to illustrate that scene with the
spirited vigor that only his dancing
pencil gives.

It was in Kentucky hat it happened—
the pleasant land of blue grass and to-
bacco, and fine stock, and white-teethed
girls. Mabel my sister, h»d married

lick Hucklestone, and they had begun
life iu great contentment, and a little
three roomed house scarcely big enough
to hold the bridal presents. But they
were happy, hearty, healthy. They had
two cows,ice cream every clay.a charm-
ing baby, and Uncle Brimmer. Who
shall say that their cup was not full?
Indeed, they thought it full before Uncle
Brimmer added himself thereto— a very
ponderous rose leaf. He was one of
our old family servants, who fondly be-
lieved that Miss Mabel and her husband
would never be able to get on without
him. He walkeJ all the way from Miss-
issippi to Kentucky, with his things tied
up in a meal sack, and presented him-
self before Mabel, announcing affably
that he had come to -'stay on."

"But I haven't any place for you,
Uncle Brimmer," said Mabel, divided
between hospitality and embarrassment.

"Lor', hone\, you kin jes tuck me
aroun' anywhar. I don't take up no
room."

Mabel looked thoughtfully upon the
big, brow, gray-whiskered old negro,
whose proportions were those of a Her-
cules, and shook her head. "You not
Tom Thumb, Uncle Brimmer."

"No ma'am," said he submissively,
'•but I've got his sperit. Couldn't I
leep in the kitchen, honey?" he went

on, with insinuating sweetness.
"No, indeed," cried the yonnghouse-

keeper; "I put my foot down on any-
body sleeping in the kitchen."

Aunt Patsey, the cook, stood by, bal-
ancing a pan "of Hour on her head, one
fat hand on her hip. I suspected her
of a personal interest in the matt<;r,and
indeed she afterward said that she
thought Uncle Brimmer's coming would
prove a 'blessin'to her feet."- Those
feet of hers had been saved many steps
through the service of her ten-yoars-old
daughter, Nancy Palmira Kate, called
Nanky Pal for short. But of late Nan-
ky's services had been called into re-
cquisition as a nurse, and Aunt Patsey,
who was fat and scant of breath thought
she had too much to do; and so she
viewed with evident delight the stalwart
proportions of our good-natured giant
from the South.

"Dar's de lof, Miss Mable," she sug-
gested.

"It is too small, and is cluttered up
with things already.

"Oh, sho, chile, dar ain't nothin' in
dat lof cep' the taters, an' de dried ap-
ples, and some strings o' terbacker, de
broken plough, an' some odds and ends
o' the chillen's. an' Lucy Crittenden's
pups. Lor' dar ain't nothin' ter speak
of indelof."

"He can't get in at the window,"said
Mabel, shifting her ground.

"Lemme try," said Uncle Brimmer.
The kitchen was a small log cabin,

some distance from the house—"in good
liollerin' reach," to quote Aunt Patsey.
Above it was a low room,or loft.crowd-
od with the miscellaneous articles
enumerated. The only way of getting
into it was from the outside. A ladder
against the side of the cabin admitted
one, through a little window, no larger,
I am sure, than that of a railway coach,
into this storehouse of treasures. Nan-
ky Pal, who was slim as a snake, was
usually selected to fetch and carry
through the small. But Uncle Brim-
mer?

"I'm pretty sho I kin do it," he said,
squinting up one eye, as he took oft' Uis
coat and prepared to tiy.

We stood in the doorway as be cau-
tiously went up the ladder; and after an
exciting moment, he pushed himself
through the window, and, turning,
smiled triumphantly.

This settled the matter. A cot bed
was procured for Uncle Brimmer, and
he *oon became one of the family.
Cheerfully avoiding all the work pos-
sible; indifferently as an ostrich, eating
all he could find in cup-boards or high-
ways; grimly playing hobgoblins for
baby; gayly twanging his banjo on
moonlight nights—memory recalls thee
with a smile. Uncle Brimmer! I can
close my eyes now and recall him, big,
shapeless, indistinct in the semi-dark-
ness as he sat under the mulberry tree
singing:

"Wish I was m Tennessee,
A settln' in my cheer.

Jug o'whisky by my side,
An' arms aroun' my dear!"

Tins was his favorite. Who shall
doubt that it expressed to him all the
poetry, romance, passion, of life?

After a time Uncle Brimmer fell ill,
and we sent for a doctor.

Dr. Trattles Jex was the medical man
of our county. He lived in Middleburn,
.--even miles away, and he came trotting
over on a gray horse, witli a pair of
saddle-bags hanging like Gilpin's bot-
tles, one on eacli side. He looked as
diminutive as a monkey perched on the
tall horse's back, and indeed ho. was "a
wee bit pawky body," as was said of
Tommy Moore. But, bless me! he was
as pompous and self important as
though lie had found the place to stand
on, and could move the world with his
little lever. A red handkerchief care-
fully pinned across his chest showed
that he had lungs and a mother; his
boots were polished to the last
degree. His pink and beardless face
betrayed his youth; and his voice, what
a treasure it would have been could we
have lot it out tomasqueraders! Wheth-
er it was just changing from that of
youth to that of man, or whether, like
reading and writing, "it came by na-
ture," I can't tell. One instant it was
deep and bass, the next, squaking and
soprano. No even tenor about that
voice.

He held out his hand, with "good-
raorning, Mrs. Hucklestone. I hope
the baby has not had an attack."

i popped into the dining-room to gig-
trle, but little well-bred Mabel did not
even smile.

Oh, no," she cried; "its Uncle Brim-
mer."

The doctor offered to see him at once.
Mabel got up to lead the way. Up to
this moment I warrant it had not struck
her as anything out of the way that she
must invite Dr. Jex to climb a ladder
and crawl through a window to get at
the big patient. But as she looked at
him speckless, spotless, gloved, scented,
curled, then at the ladder leaning
against the wall in a disreputable, rick-
ety sort of a way, a sense of incongruity
seemed borne in on her soul. To add
to her distress and mv hilarity we saw
that Uncle Brimmer had hung out the
window dome mysterious under-rigging
that he wore. Long, red, and ragged it
"flaunted in the breeze" as picturesque-
ly as the American flag on a Fourth of
July.

"I am afraid, doctor, it will be a lit-
tle awkward," faltered Mabel; "Uncle
Brimmer is up there." and she waved
her lily hand.

"An' you'll have ter clime de ladder,"
put in Nanky Pal, with a disrespectful
chuckle.

I thought the little doctor gasped;

but he recovered himself gallantly, and
said:

"As a boy I have climbed trees, and
think I can ascend a ladder as a man,"
and he smiled heroically.

We watched him. lie was encum-
bered by the saddle-bags, but he man-
aged very well, and had nearly reached
the top, when suddenly Uncle Brim-
mer's heal and shoulders protruded
giving him the look of a snail half out of
its shell.

"Here's my pulse, doctor," he cried,
blandly extending his bared arm.
" 'Tain't no place for you up here. An'
here's my tongue." Then out went
his tongue for Dr. Jex's inspection.

The doctor settled himself on a rung of
the ladder, quite willing to be met half
way. Professional inquiries began, when

"A deep sound like arising knell I"
"Good gracious!" exclaimed Mabel;

"what is that?"
Nanky Pal sprang up, with distended

eyes, almost letting the baby fall.
Again.

'•Xearer.clearcr.deadlier U before."
"Sakes alive Miss Mabel," cried

Nankey, "olo Mr. Simmons' bull done
broke loose.

She was right. A moment more, and
in rushed the splended angry beast,
bellowing, pawing the ground shaking
his evil, lowered head, as if the devil
were contradicting him.

Dr. Jex turned a seared face. Aly
lord, bull caught sight of t/.e fluttering
red rags, and charged the side of the
house. And I give you my word, the
next instant the ladder was knocked
from under the doctor's feet, and he
was clinging frantically round the neck
of Uncle Brimmer.

Fearful moment.
"Pull him in Uncle Brimmer—pull

him in," shrieked Mabel, dancing about.
"I can't honey—I can't," grasped

the choking giant; "I'm stuck."
'•Hold me up," cried the doctor;

"send for help."
Uncle Brimmer seized him by the

arm pits. The saddle-bags went clat-
tering down, and about the head of
Master Bull a cloud of qninine,calomel,
Dover's and divers other powders and
pills, broke in blinding confusion.

"Aunt Patsy, go for Mr. Huekle-
stimc at once," called Mabel.

Aunt Patsey looked cautiously out
from the kitchen door. "Yer don't
ketck me in de yard wid old Simmons'
bull,' she said,with alarming independ-
ence.

"Then I shall send Nauky Pal,"
"If Nanky Pal goes outen dat house

1'il break every bone in her body."
Then Mabel began to beg: "Aunt

Patsey, let her go, please; I'll give you
a whole bag full of qui't pieces, and my
ruby red polonaise that you begged me
for yesterday."

Aunt Patsey's head came out a little
further. "An' what else?"

"And a ruffled pillow sham," said
Mabel, almost in rears, "and some
white sugar, and I'll make you a hat—
and that's all. Now."

"I reckon dat's about as much as de
chile is vvuth," said the philosophic
mother. "Let her go."

"Fly! fly!" cried Mabel.
"I ain't skeered," said Nanky. "I

ain't dat sort. Mammy ain't nuther.
She was jes waitiu ter see how much
you'd give."

"Nanny's bare legs scudded swiftly
across the yard. The bull took no notice
of her. He was still stamping and bel-
lowing under that window. Uncle Brim-
mer and the doctor clung together, and
only a convulsive kick now and then
testified to the little man's agony.

"Suppose Uncle Brimmer should let
go?" I suggested in a hollow whisper.

Oh, hush!" cried Mabel. -'The doc-
tor's blood would be on our heads."

"Or the bull's horns."
It was not far to the tobacco field,

and in an incredible short time Brother
John came riding in, followed by half a
dozen stout negroes. With some de-
lightful play that gave one quite an idea
of a Spanish bull-tight his lordship was
captured, and our little doctor was as-
sisted to the house.

Gone was the glory of Dr. Trattles
Jex. His coat was torn, his knees
grimy, his hands scratched, and he
looked—yes—as if he had been cry-
ing.

"Can you ever forgive us?" said Ma-
bel, piteously. She hovered about him
like a mother. She made him drink
two glasses of wine; she mended his
coat; she asked him if he would not
like to kiss the baby. And finally a
wan smile shone in the countenance of
Dr. Jex. For me, I felt my face purp-
ling, and leaving him to Mabel, I fled
with Brother John to the smoke-house,
where we roared.

Uncle Brimmer got well, and wentin
to see the doctor. He returned with a
new cravat, a cane, and several small
articles of attire,from which we inferred
that in those trying moments when he
supported the suspended doctor, that
liltle gentleman had offered many in-
ducements for him to hold fast. When
questioned, he responded chiefly with a
cavernous and mysterious smile, only
saying:

"Master Dr. Jex is a gentleman;
starch in or starch out, he's de gentle-
man straight."

And Brother John, who is somewhat
acquainted with slang, said, with a
great laugh, "Well, old man, you had
a bully chance to iudge, so you must be
right."

Southern Industries.
Cin. Times-Star.

The industrial progres of the South is
no less remarkable than the rapid de-
velopment of the Northwest. A study
of the facts, as presented in trustworty
tables of statistics, excites wonder.

In 1860 the value of manufactured
products in the sixteen Southern States
was $181,994,154, while in 1880 it
amounted to $-442,831,031—an increase
of $200,836,877, or 143 per cent. The
increase averaged over 71 per cent for
each decade. During the past four yearr
especially, the matorial growth of that
prosperous section has been surprising.
The assessed value of property in Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Missisiippi, Tennessee and
Texas was $1,216,062,128 in 1873, and
this year the assessment was $1,710.-
498,798—an increase of nearly half a
a billion dollars. There is nothing fic-
titious about the present assessed value.
It is solid wealth, created by industry
and enterprise, which built factories,
opened mines and developed
more rapidly than before the
agricultural resources of the
Sunny South. It is noteworthy in this
connection that while wealth has vastly
increased there has been no tendency
toward extravagance in public expendi-
tures, and the rate of taxation is lower
to-day than it was four years ago. No
important interest has suffered, howev-
er, in consequence of the reduction of
taxes. Schools have been well provided
for in nearly all of these states, and pub-
lic improvements have gone on act-
ively.

The natural wealth of the South is
enormous. Iron ore and coal abound,
and the capabilities of the soil have not
yet been fully tested. Nowadays we
hear much about the riches of the great
Northwest, and probably they are not
over estimated. But the great South is
in some respects a more inviting field
forenterpnsiDg men with capital. A
golden era has dawned. No limit can
bo placed to the prosperity which indus-
trial activity, under favorable condi-
tions, has brought, and which the won-
derful growth of manufactures will
bring.

M. Victor Hugo has run foul of the
majesty of the law. His name is posted
among the delinquent tax-payers of
Jersey for non-payment of taxes on two

HDXTSVIU.E, ALA.—Dr. .). ('. Spotswood,
says: "Brown's Iron Bitters for dyspepsia,
rheumatism and general debility."

WIT AND HUMOR.

The Maoris have a superstitious be-
lief in fairies. Perhaps Mr. Herbert
Slade thought that Sullivan wasafniry.

A Mexican lady of rank has hair two
and a half yards long. She will be able
to sell out at a profit when there comes
a boom in the hair market.

Members of the Concord School of
Philosophy can eat clam but sparingly,
and it must be well baked, tender, and
the while meat of the breast.

A cynical writer says fans, which arc
known to hare existed 3,000 years ago,
arc the oldest articles in use by the la-
dies, except their tongues.

As like as two peas—Two Q's. As
swift as an arrow—The head of it. As
warm as toast—The dough in it. As
frail as a bandbox—The bonnet in it.

A tailor was startled the other day
by the return of a bill which he had
sent to an editor, with a notice that the
"manuscript was respectfully declined."

When Henry was courtino; Sarah he
used to boast that lie had a ''boss" girl;
now that he is married ho finds that he
has a "boss" wife; but he never men-
tions it.

It is only the female musquito that
bites. While the female is off hunting
blood, the male is holding a political
convention in the woods andsetting up
primaries for next year's campaign.

There is still one thing in favor of
the dude—he will never blow out his
brains for any woman. A charge of
shot, fired into empty space, would not
hit anything.

When you notice a paragraph begin-
ning with: "A good story is told of
So-and-so," don't trouble yourself to
read it. It has been published under
some guise in every newspaper in the
world.

The average young lady wants at
least four feet of a seat in a street car
for a ride of six blocks, but she will ride
half a day Sunday squeezed into a bug-
gy seat beside her yonug man and not
find the least fault.

"I'm glad Billy had the sense to mar-
ry a settled old maid," said Grandma
Winkum at the wedding. "Gals is
liitv-lity, and widders is kindey over-
rulin' and unsettin'. Old maids is
kinder thankful and willin' to please."

La Fiancee: "Oh, dear! I have got to
go and I shall have to be away two
whole years, and 1 am dreadfully
afraid.1' La Fiance: "Now, how
silly you are, when I have promised to
be utterly bored until you come back."

An ox loam is singularly symbolic of
courtship and marriage, for it begins
with a bow, continues with a ring and
a yoke, progresses with a tongue, and
ends by presenting to the world a pic-
ture of a goaded pair.

Considering the public way in which
ladies carry their purses, it is strango
that thieves do not snatch them oftener.
Perhaps, though, the thieves have
found out that the purses are like hu-
man heads—the higher they are carried
the less there is in them.

A little girl's essay on a cow: "A
cow is a big brown animal. It has four
legs, one on each corner, and a tail be-
hind. It is a very beautiful animal, the
cow is. It gives us milk, butter, cheese,
and knife-handles. The cow is a wo-
man animal."

At.a recent wedding in Canton, Mo.,
the parson closed the ceremony with
the sentence: "Whom God hath joined
together let no man put asunder," when
an aged woman exclaimed, with groat
earnestness, "Or no woman, either, for
they're just as bad as the men."

It lias been thought for a long time
that photographs could not be taken
successfully by artificial light. But the
other night a West HiJl man had his
taken in the dark. He doesn't care
anything about the photograph, but
will give §5 to get the frame back.

In modern Egypt a young man is not
permitted to see his wife's face before
marriage. The Boston girls are using
every effort to have this custom intro-
duced into this country. It is the ouly
way they can hope to compete witli the
Western branch of the business.—Lynn
Bee.

A St. Louis paper, in its account of
an interview with Mrs. Langtry, rather
rneauly says: "Under a blue satin sofa
could "be seen a pair of rather generous-
ly proportioned bronze slippers.'' This
is rather "fresh," corning from a city
where girls uso two sofas to conceal
their footwear—one for each slipper.—
San Francisco Post.

True caution: "Ma," said Jennie
Parvenu at Newport, "they said those
Smiths who have got the Jones cottage
are awful stylish and have got a pedi-
gree." "Got the pedigree, have they?"
said Mrs. Parvenu excitedly; "well you
keep away from them, for I don't want
you to catch it."—Neiv York Mail and

"What be them?" said a country-
man, stopping in front of a fruit store
yesterday and pointing to a bunch of
bananas. Having learned he bought a
plump redskin, and, without stopping
to peel it, bit off the end. The banana-
was linished in the primeval style, and
then the granger remarked: "The
rind ain't much, but the peth is purty
fair."

A noted base-ball player has been
senter.jcd to the Penitentiary in New
York for attempting to murder his wife.
Some of his old comrades have very
little sympathy with him. If he had
attempted to murder the umpire the
defeated nine would have presented him
with a handsome testimonial. If it
wasn't for the unfair decisions of the
umpire, both clubs would always win.
—Norrislown Herald.

"The Swedes arc so honest that every
one going- into an opera house hangs his
umbrella in the lobby and never tSinks
of asking for a check." If the um-
brellas are anything like the one we
saw carried by a Swede in this country
the other day, we arc not surprised that
a check is not demanded for their safe
return. The Swede who loses his um-
brella must bo envied by those who aro
less fortunate.—Norrislown Herald.

"Simon you've been drinking again.
I smell liquor on your breath, and it
was only yesterday you promised me,
your fond wife, that you had now finally
reformed." "ifes," Mrs. Mullberry
(hie), ash so; but you she (hie) the
cholera's a-raging in Egypt (hie), an's
cornin' in this direcshun like (hie)
'spress train. Got to begin to brace up
my (hie) system in time, Mrs. (hie)
Mulberry.''

Mrs. Tompkius requests the pleasure
of Captain Brown's company to a small
party on a certain Friday evening, and
receives the following reply: "21 Sprig-
gins place, Monday. Captain Brown
presents his compliments to Mrs. Tomp-
kius, and regrets that thirteen privates
will bo detaiued by habeas corpus writs,
and two sergeants are on the sick-list.
The rest of Captain Brown's company
will have much pleasure in waiting oa
Mrs. Tompkin's on Friday evening."—
Baltimore Daily.

"What makes yur ack dat way?"
asked old Nelson of his wife, as she
turned and looked at a woman w'ho pass-
ed along the street. "I wanstersee what
she's got on," the woman replied.
"Now ain't dat a fine trick?" Wanster
seo whut she's got on. Doan ti'iink dat
she's got any ob yerse'f's clothes, does
yer? Think dat she's been stealin'
somctliin', I reckin. Come on heah,
now, an' quit er tryin' to ack like a
white 'onnui."

No such slow coach: "So A. got
away with $100,000?" said a reporter to
the president of the bank. "Yes,"
responded the president with a sigh;
"but'that is not the worst of it."
"What! did he take the convertible
bonds besides the cash?" "No sir,

returned the president; "the villian got
away with my daughter." "Ah! an
elopement," "Yes, by Cupid!" "Ah,"
murmured the reporter (a Harvard
graduate) thoughtfully, "falsus in uno,
falsus in omnibus." "Omnibus be
smashed!" roared the president; "om-
nibus, indeed! No, sir; steam cars.
Darn 'em, they jumped on the steam
cars. Only a blamed fool would elope
in an omnibus, anyhow!"

THE~00DE OF* THE BUOYS.

When you see a boy coming down
the street with a ball of chord in his
hand and a look on his serious face like
that worn by the picture of the early
Christian father standing in the arena
waiting for the new lion to be called to
dinner, it is a sign that if you just cast
your eyes upward, you can see that
boy's kite dancing nimbly in the air to
the lascivious pleasing of a whole colo-
ny of telephone wires.

When you see a boy going along in
the merry sunshine with his hat in his
hand, shaking his hair with a pine
stick to get it dry, now and then lean-
ing his head on one side, pounding the
other side with his hand and practically
kicking his feet in the air, in desperate
efforts to get the water out of his cars,
or when you see him holding a warm
stono to his ear for the same purpose, it
is a true sign that you may think of
that boy, by and by, standing speech-
less when his mother asks him how his
shirt came to be wrong side out. Yon
must not run down the street in the di-
rection of his home under the impres-
sion that the boy is being basely mur-
dered. You can't kill a boy

WITH A SKATING STRAP.
And in hoc signoes you will know that
boy has been in swimming when he
should have been at school, learning
that "twenty-six prepositions are fol-
lowed by the accusative," all the way
from ad to ultra.

When you see a boy about 5:45 p. m.
with ink on his nose, and the grime of
chalk on his hands, his hair disheveled
and the two upper buttons of his jacket
gone, his collar rumpled and his neck-
tie twisted awry, and a suspicious look-
ing flush and two or three scratches
adorning his face, you will knovr that
he was "kep in" after school, and was
taunted for the samo by another boy
when he came out; and if you want to
know the rest of it, it will not be nec-
essary to go into particulars, but just
ask him, "which whipped?" If a joy-
ous look of triumph dancea in the ex-
ultant eyes, you will know that just
around the corner you can find a boy
with a bleeding nose and a generally
demoralized facade. But if the lad you
question looks downcast, multis cum
laehryrnis begins his oration, likeDiva-
tiacus, by saying, "Well, he was a great
deal bigger'n me," you may know that
your boy got "licked."

When you see a boy with the pockets
of his pantaloons bulging out until he
looks like a great bumble boo laden for
the hive, while he walks along trying
to look as thin as a split lath, and wear-
ing a profound expression of

SUPERNATURAL INNOCENCE,
you know, without referring to this code
of signals, that boy has been lingering
in somebody's orchard, and doesn't
care to undue publicity given to the
facts that only concern him personally.

When you" see a boy on the distant
hill-side suddenly leap up, into the soft
summer air, holding one bare foot ten-
derly, but lirinly, in the wedded fingers
of both hands, while he hops arouna in
irregular but excited orbits, at the same
time voicing his grief with wailing
shrieks, then, without going to the tel-
ephone, you may know that bare-foot
boy has trod upon the busy bee that
nestled in the perfumed clover.

And wherever and whenever you see
him, iu mischief or out of it—that is,
just coming out of it or just ready to get
into some more; awfully bad, or with
many tearful failures and disgraceful
stumbles trying to be good; forgetting
your commandments which thundered
upon him by the hundred, well nigh as
readily and repeatedly as you forget the
ten that infinite wisdom has laid upon
you: in all this noise, his poor little
struggles, temptations, triumphs, and
failures, his piteous little troubles and
his tearful, honest penitence, in all the
lightness of a boy's life, your heart
must grow mellow and tender for th»
little germs of manhood, so full of won-
derful possibilities, so rich with seeds oJ
strength that will ripen by and by, for
good or for evil, as you walk and live
before the boy; even as you look at him,
remember what you were thirty or for-
ty years ago, and say, "God bless the

boy."—Burlington Hawkeye.
• m • m

A War Pass from Lincoln.
It was dull at the St. Louis Cotton

Exchange and when Mr. L. C. Norvell
the veteran story-teller of the Exchange,
stretched out his legs, leaned back in
his chair and pulled a bit of pasteboard
from his pocket, everybody drew near
to listen. The pasteboard bore the in-
scription in a bold, round hand:

Pass Mr. Norvell from New York to Savan-
nah, Gn,

December, 29,1804. A. LINCOLN.
"The children found that the other

clay rummaging around in an old
trunk," said he. "I was in Washington
in 1864, and I wanted to go to Savan-
nah. I had a letter to Edward M.
Stanton which was warranted to get me
the pass. I prese ted it to him. He
read it and looked up at me.

" 'Well, you cau't go.'
"He didn't tell me to got out, but he

looked it, and I left the office quick
enough." I went outside and asked
some one if I could see the President.
I was told that I might try. I did try
and got in. He hau one leg stretched
over a chair.

" 'Well, sir, what can I do for you?'
he asked.

"I told him I wanted to go to Savan-
nah.

" 'Then why didn't you see Stanton?'
asked he.

" 'I've seen Stanton,' said I.
" 'Well,' said Mr. Lincoln.
" 'And he says I shan't go to Savan-

nah,' said I.
"He laughed, and said it was like

him. 'Well, I don't think you would
hurt us any if I let you go,' and then
wrote me that pass.

"When I got to Savannah, Sherman
was there, and Stanton had come
around to hold a conference with him.
I saw "Sherman, who said 1 would have
to get right out as they were having
everybody arrested. I had some fine
wine, brandy and whisk)', and I made
him a present of it, sending it up the
next day. When I saw him again he
reconsidered* Stanton was with him.
He looked at me narrowly.

" 'What are you doing hore?' ho said
finally, as gruff' as before.

" 'Attending to some business,' said I.
" 'How did you got hero?'
" 'Mr. Lincoln passed me.'
" 'Humph,' growled Stanton—'that's

just like him. He tells mo not to issue
another single pass and then gives one
himself to the first man who asks him.' "
—St. Louis Republican.

^ • ^

It is announeod in Paris that Sarah
Beraliardt intends to come to this coun-
try in the autumn to play "Fedora" for
100 nights. She has given up her two
Paris theaters, and h:\s left Dauiala, her
latoat husband.

"The more I study the subject," said
a well-known citizen of Massachusetts
recently, "the more fully lam con-
vinced that our State prison policy has
a direct tendency to make hardened
criminals."

"When aro you going to make me
that pair of boots I ordered?" asked
Gus DeSmith of his shoemaker.
"When you pay me for the last pair I
made you." "Whew! I can't wail so
long as that: I must trade somewhere
else."

Eoim Hint?,
A pretty w:\ll photograph i icl is

made from a piece of pale I V car-
dinal satin about nine inclic -o. In
the center cut out a piec quite
large euough for tho photo. .• .>:>, and
turn in the odjrca so they will j;i ,i hold
the picture when henimed. Around
tho bottom, and on one silo of tho ccn-
tor-piece, work in Kensington or satin
stitch a vine of yellow blossoms if you
use the cardinal, or pale pink if "the
blue is used. Finish the top and bot-
tom with a band of plush the color of
the satin, running in the edge of each a
whalebone. Turn in the sides and
fasten down on the wrong side. In the
lower left-hand corner place a bow of
ribbon combining the two shades of the
satin and flowers, and hang up with
ribbons of tho same. Put in tho photo-
graph and fasten securely. Lino with
blue or rod silcsia, taking care that tho
stitches do not show on the right side.

The following is an excellent method
for fixing chalk drawings: Good black
paper is coated with resin in tho follow-
ing manner: Common resin and shel-
lac arc dissolved in strong alcohol, and
the solution applied to the black paper
with a broad brush a number of times,
each coating being allowed to dry per-
fectly before another is applied. The
paper becomes matted and dull, but ac-
quires a gloss when warmed. Chalk
drawings made on this paper can be
made permanent by covering another
shoot of well-sized paper over tho faco
of the drawing and passing a hot
smoothing-iron over it. The extra sheet
is carefully removed when cool, and the
drawing then can be rolled up without
injury.

To take out dents or bruises in furni-
ture, wet the part with warm water;
double a piece of brown paper five or
six times, soak it, and lay it on the
place; apply on that a hot flat-iron un-
til tho moisture is evaporated. If the
dent is not gone repeat the process.
After two or throe applications tho
dent will bo raised level with the sur-
face.

A fashion that is coming much in
vogue in country or small city houses is
to utilize tho odd corners in tho draw-
ing or sitting-rooms for book-cases.
Corners aro always hard to furnish un-
less one has many cabinets or pansy
tables, and books always look well iu a
roori5. There can never be too many of
them. A carpenter can put up three
shelves in tiie desired corner, placed
about sixteen inches apart. They should
be of black walnut or plain oak, coated
with copal varnish. Little curtains of
some dainty Indian gauze, in coloring
to correspond with the furniture, may
be used witli advantage, or an applique
fringe of scarlet on a brown ground,
in a design of ivy leaves, will look more
artistic. The top of this little book-
case may be ornamented by a statue,
and a few pieces of china or bric-a-brac.
A duplex mirror in a plush or velvet
frame would look well placed at the
bottom of tl'.c book ease, to fill up tho
space between it and the floor.

Attention, Peach Growsrs.
To those who find themselves, for the

first time, with a crop of peaches on
their hands, the most important ques-
tion is—how to dispose of it? If a com-
mission dealer in a city market has not
been selected, this should be attended
to at once. It is not difficult to ascer-
tain the reputation of such men, and
having selected one, stick to him. All
sorts of shysters will come along, as the
fruit is near ripening, offering better
terms than any one else; usually those
have no regular place of business, but
sell on the dock, or at tho depot, if they
get a consignment. In many localities
drying or evaporating, and canning
factories, have been established; it will
be well to ascertain if the fruit may not
be contracted for :it these on favorable
terms, and thus avoid much of the labor
and uncertainly of marketing. If the
crop is to bo marketed, of course tho
kind of packages has been decided up-
on and procured. •- The novice in
peach growing'has much trouble with
his pickers. He can not afford to pick
himself, but must watch the others.
The great trouble is from over-ripe
fruit. A single soft poach will spoil a
crate or basket, should it become
"leaky." Where experienced pickers
are to be had, they assort as they pick,
but even in the large orchards it is now
becoming the custom to assort after-
wards. All the fruit properly ripe is
picked, and then taken to the "sorters,"
or "cullers," who make three or four
qualities, as may be decided upon
This work is done in a shed for the pur-
pose, or temporary tables of boards up-
on horses, upon which to spread the
fruits, are placed in tho orchard. The
very finest peaches go as "extra," and
the packages of these are "twigged,1
i. e., a small branch of poach leaves is
placed at the top. A second and a third
quality aro made by some, while others
send but two. All the over-ripe, badly-
shaped, specked, or otherwise faulty
peaches, are placed iu a third or fourth
basket, as may bo, to bo used at home,
or fed to the "pigs. Whether two or
three grades aro sent to ths market, let
them be distinctly marked. Let tho
quality be the simc all through the
package, if the grower wishes to have
his brand acquire a good reputation. It
is allowable to place the top layer with
their colored sides uppermost, but not
to "deacon" or "top off" with large
peaches, while all below are inferior.
Retailers, who buy the most of the
poaches sent to market, soon learn
which brands turn out tho best, and se-
lect accordingly in purchasing.—Amerigy p g
can Agriculturist for September.
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Blue Grass Country.

Harper's Magazine.|
The blue-grass country is reached by

traversing central Virginia and Ken-
tucky along the line of the picturesque
Chesapeake and Ohio Railway, unless,
indeed, one prefers the swift and solid
Pennsylvania route to Cincinnati, and
drops down to it from the north. On
this particular journey, at any rate, it
was reached past the battle-fields and
springs of Virginia, and up and down
the long slopes of the Blue Ridge and
gorges of the Greonbrier and Kanawaha.
in the wilder Alleghanies. It is found
to be a little cluster of peculiarly fa-
vored counties in the center of the
Stale. Marked out on the map, it is
like the kernel, of which Kentucky is
the nut; or like one of those "pockets"
of precious metals happened upon by
miners in their researches. The soil is
of a rich fertility, the surface charming-
ly undulating. Poverty seems abolished.
On every hand are evidences of thrift
corresponding with the genial bounty
of nature. A leading crop in times
past has been hemp, and land that will
grow hemp will grow anything This
is being more and more withdrawn in
favor of stock-raising exclusively, but
the tall stacks of hemp, in shape like
Zulu wigwams, still plentifully dot the
lanscape.

One drops into horse talk immediate
ly on alighting from the train at Lex-
ington, and does not emerge from it
again till he takes his departure. It is
the one subject always in order. Each
successive proprietor, as he tucks you
into his wagon, if you will go with him
—and if you will go with him there is
no limit to the courtesy he will show
you—declares that now, after having
seen animals more or less well in their
way, he proposes to shosv you a horse.
Fortunately there are many kinds of
perfection. He may have the best
horse or colt of a certan ago, the one
which has made the best single heat, or
fourth heat, or quarter of a mile, or
average at all distances, or the best
stallion, or brood-mare, or the one
which has done some of these things at
private if not public trials. Each one
has, at any rate, the colt which is going
to bo the great horse of tho world. This

is an amiable vanity easily pardoned,
and the enthusiasm is rather catching.
A man's stock is greatly to his credit
and standing in this section while he
lives, and when he diesis printed prom-
inently among the list of his virtues.

.«_
A KNOWING CHILD.—A girl of four

years, who said she didn't remember
much about her birth, bu1-, did know she
was born in heaven, for she did 'mem-
ber of walking in the golden streets,
and didn't walk very well because she
was so little, not only shows the best
memory on record, but evidence of her
heavenly origin in her elucidation of
the subject of forgiveness. She had been
punished by her mother, and confided
her troubles to her father when he came
home, who told her that God is not
pleased wtih naughty little girls. "But,"
she argued, '-He likes little girls who
will forgive, don't He? And I am ready
to forgive mamma."—EDITOR'S DRAW-
ER, in October Harper's.

«.
The Terror of the South.

JA8PEB, FLA.—Mr. Broadman W.
Wilson traveling for A. G. Alford & Co.,
dealers in Fhearrns and Cutlery, Balti-
more, was prostrated here, with the
"break-bone fever;" ho asserts that in
his own, as well as in the ease of many
others, the only thing found to l'elieve
this painful malady was St. Jacobs Oil.
This wonderful pain-cure has the en-
dorsement of such men as> Ex-Postmast-
er General James, Senator Daniel W.
Voorhees, and an army of others.

Positive, beer; comparative tight;
superlative, arrest.—N. Y. Journal.

Rheumatism is the most painful and
most troublesome disease that afflicts
humanity It comes when we least ex-
pect it and when we have no tirno to be
interviewed by it. The only reliable
remedy thet we ever found is Johnson's
Anodyne Liniment.

It is the name of tho printer that gen-
erally foots the bill.—Boston Star.

Neadly all diseases that aillict humani-
ty originate in the stomach, liyer or
bowels, and might be prevented if peo-
ple would use a little common sense
but they will not. They rather take
Parson's Purgative Pills, because one is
a dose.

The striker who doesn't succeed suf-
fers capital punishment.—Boston Star.

KCTLEK, N, Y.. FEB. *>5, '82.

Rheumatic Syrup Co.:
Gents—I wish to express my appre-

ciation of your wonderful remedy for
the cure of rheumatism, dvspepsia and
general debility.* I have been a great
sufferer from that terrible disease —
rheumatism—for more than a year, and
could get no rest or relief day nor-night
for the whole time. Like almost every-
body else similarly afflicted, I tried
many different remedies, and consult-
ed a number of physicians. But get-
ting only temporary relief from any of
these sources I almost despaired of ever
again being restored to my normal con-
dition, and once more free from pain.
At this time, hearing so many recom-
mend your Rheumatic Syrup as an in-
fy.llable cure for rheumatism, and know-
that they had been troubled the same
myself and were now permanently cur-
ed by the use of your remedy, I was in-
spired by their unbounded faith in its
healing powers, and resolved to test its
efficacy in my own case; and the result
of it all is that after taking font bottles,
my rheumatism had all disappeared,
and now, thanks to your Rheumatic
Syrup, I felt like a new man, andeheer-
ftlly recommend the Rheumatic Syrup
to all who are suftering with rheuma-
tism.

JOHN REYNOLDS.

If a beggar abuses you do not mind
it, for it is only a vague-rant.—Judge.

MENSMAN'S pjerroNizKD KEEP TOXIC, the only
preparation of beef containing tta entire nutritious
properties It contains blood-making, force-gener-
ating and life-sustuining properties; invaluable for
INDIGESTION, DYSI'EI'SIA, nervous prostration, and
all forms of general debility; iikso, in all cnfeelled
conditions, whether the result of exhaustion ner-
vous prostration, overwork, oracutedisease,partic-
ularly if resulting from pulmonary complaints. CAS-
WELL, HAZARD 3C OO., Proprietors, Now York. Sold
by Druggists.

FOB twenty years I was a sufferer dnrlng the
summer months with Hay Fever. I procured
a bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, and was cured
before it was used.—CHAKLOTTE PABKEII, Wav-
erly, N. Y. Price 50c.

By taking revenge, a man is but even with
his enemy; but in passing it ovtr ho is super-
ior. —Bacon. '

Important.
When you visit or leave New York City save

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one mil-
lion dollars, red ced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Elevator. ite6taurant
supplied with the best. Horse cars, stages and
elevated railroad to all depots. Families can
live better for less money at the brand Union
Hotel than at any other first-class hotel in the
city.

Buff Bill is to guide the Earl of Dunraven,
Lord Mandeville and some Hartford gentlemen
through a hunting trip in the far West.

The medical properties of petroleum nave
long been known to the aborigines, and since
Carboliue,the deordorized extract of petroleum
has become so well known as a hair restorer
and dressing, petroleum is becoming famous
as a new medical agent, and takes front rank
among the new remedies as a hair dressing.
Carboline is 6imply immense. Try it.

Somebody has said that mean men are the
best at guessing conondrums. This comes from
the fact that they hate to give anything up.—
New York News.

TAMPICO, TENN.—Rev. D. F. Manly, says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters relieved me of indiges-
tion and nervousness after physicians failed."

He is most to blame who breaks the law—no
matter under what provocation he act.—Welling-
ton.

The first medical school for women in Cana-
da will be open at Toronto, Octobei 1.

In chronic dyspep-
sia and liver com-
plaint,and inchronic
cos stipation a n d
other obstinate dis-
eases Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters ia
beyond all compari-
son ihebe8t remedy
that win bo taken.
Asa means of re-
storing i lie strength
and vital energy of
persons who are
sinking under the
delitatingeffectB of
painful disorders,
this standard vege-
table invigorant is
confessed 1 y u n-
equaled.

For sale by all
Druggists and Deal-
ers Benernly.

From Mrs. John Spitler.
No. 28 Wilt St., Fort Wayne, Ind.

I have suflereJ for sixteen years with spas-
modic pain In my head, and general nervous
debility. Recently I had a severe attack of
pain in my head, caused by weakness and
nervous exhaustion. I really thought I should
die, my husband said we would test Zoa-Phora
thoroughly. He gave it to me according to
directions for a severe case, and In less than
two hours I had complete relief. I advise all
ladies who suffer from uervous or sick head-
ache, or any form of female weakness, to use
Zoa-Phora. There is no medicine to compare
with it.

May 15, 1882.
Sold by Druggists.

MOTHER SWAN'S WORM SYRUP," for feverishness
r«8tlessncss, worms constipation. Tasteless 25c

Joy to the Invalid.—Persons afflicted with
any of the;diseases arising from a disordered
liver, stomach nervous debility, dyspepsia or
liver complaint, should try Perry Dayis' Pain
Killer. It seldom fails to effect a cure in a
very short time.

Look O n t For F r a u d s !
The genuine "Rough on Gorns" is made only by

B. S, Wells (Proprietor of "Hough on Kats") and has
laughing faco or a man on labels. 15c. & 25c. Bottles

IIAY-FEVEK. After trving in vain for eleven
years to cure my Hay Feyer, I purchased a
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm, which entirely re-
lieved me.—11. W. HARRIS, Letter Carrier,
Newark, N. J.
'ROUGII ON HATS." Clears out rats, mice,

roaches, bed-bugs. antB, vermin, chipmunks.
Ugly blotches and stubborn sores are cured

by Smaritan Nervine. $1.50
"BUCHU-PAIBA.' Quick, complete cure,
annoying Kidney and JJrlnary Diseases.

TUB habit of running over boots or shoes
corrected with Lvon's Patent Heel Stiffenere.

One Detroit lady saved last year over $100
by using Briggs' self stamping transfer pat-
terns. A large iltustrated catalogue is mailed
for 20c. or sample on receipt of stamps to G.
L. Fox, 230 Woodward Avenue, Detroit.

Mrs. P. Rucker, of Davis Mills, Va., says:
"Dr. Richmond's Samaritan Neruine cured
my daughter's fits." Call for it at your Drug-
gists. • _ _

Frazer Axle Grease is best tn the world.
Frazer Axle Grease is best in the world.
Krazer Axle Grease Is best in the world

A dull proser is more endurable than a dul
joker.—Burke.

Vigor, strength and health, all found in one
bottle of Brown's Iron Bitters.

Originality is nothing but judicious imitation
—Voltaire.

PERRY DAVIS'

A SAFE AN» rftJUR
UHIKDl FOH

Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,

Cramps
Cholera,

Diarrhoea,
Dysentery

Sprains
—AND—

Bruises
Burns

— A N D —

Scalds
Toothache

—AND—

Headache.
FOR SALE 3Y ALL DRUGGISTS.

sure and afe medicine which can be freely used in
ternally or exnally, without fear of harm an
with certainty of relief. Its price brings it wltht
the range of all, and it will annually save many time;
its coat in doctor bills. Price 25 arid 50 cents, and f
pe*1 bottle. Driectionsaccompany each bottle.

FOR SALE BY ALL DKUGGISTS.

HUNTS
REMEDY

THE BEST

KIDNEY AND LIVER MEDICINE.
NEVER KNOWN TO FAIL.MI had suffered twenty years with severe dis-

ease of tho kidneys : before using Hunt's Rem-
edy two days I was relieved, and am now well."

JOSHUA TUTH1LL.
" My physicians thought that 1 was paralyzed

on one side. I was terribly afflicted with rheu-
matism from 1809 to 1880. i was cured by Hunt's
Remedy." STEPHEN O. MASON.

" My doctor pronounced my case Bright's Dis-
erse, and told me that I could live only forty-
eight hours. I then took Hunt's Remedy, ami
was speedily cured." M. GOODSPEKD.

" Having suffered twenty years with kidney
disease, and employed various physicians with-
out being relieved, I was then cured by Hunt's
Kemedy." SULLIVAN FENNER.

*' I have been greatly bcnelited by the use of.
Hunt's Remedy. For diseases of the kidneys
and urinary organs there is nothing snperior."

A. I). NICKEKSON.
ALBERT HOLT, Esq., paymaster BBston &

Albany Railroad, writes : " I have used Hunt'9
Hemedy, and my experience with it has been
sucli that I can cheerfully say that I am satisfied
that it will do just what it promises to do."

*' I was unable to rise- from bed from an at-
tack of kidney disease. The doctors could not
relievo me. I was finally completely cured by
Using Hunt's Remedy."

FRANK R. DICKSON.
*'I havo suffered extremely with kidney dis-

ease; after using Hunt's Remedy two days, I
was enabled to resume business."

OEO. F. CLARK.
Ona trial will convince you. For sale by all

Druggists. Send for Pamphlet to
HUNT'S REMEDY CO., Providence, B. I .

Frices. To c^ntn jinji §1.25.

FREE lly return mail. Fun DrsrHptton
[oody'n TV<MV Tnflo** Ymfcm
resa Cutting MOODY ft CO, CiaeU»t

of
O

acres
on tho lino of tho

WISCOXSDI CEKTRAL E. B
Full particulars

CHARLES L..GOLBY,
Land Commiss'ner1

MILWAUKEE,

PARSONS'SILLS
MA-KE NEW RICH BLOOD,
And -will completely change the blood In the entire system In three months. Any per-
son who will take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound
health, if such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Fills have no
f qual. l'h;, sicking use them In their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mail for
ui£fct letter-stamp*. Send for circular. I . S. JOHNSON & CO., BOSTON, MASS.

CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.
JOHNSON'S AKOPYNE I^INIMENT will instan-
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, ami will positively
cure nine cases out of ten. Information that will jave
many lives sent free by mail. Itou't delay a moment,
Prevention Is better than cure.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT JJMEreiSi
Jmiralgia, Influenza, More Lunjrs, Bleeding at tho Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, Wlsoujiing Cough,
Chronic Itheumatisra, Chronic Diarrhcpa, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of thfl
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send for pamphlet to I. S. JOHNSON & Co., BOSTON, MASS.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist,
now traveling in this country> says that mo«t
of the II<irse ami Cattle Powders sold here
are worthless trash. He says that Sheridan's
Condition I'owders are absolutely pure and
fmmensclv valuable. Nothing on earth will make
fill to 1 pint food. Sold everywhere, or sent bv ma

MAKE HENS LAY
it.is lay like Sheridan'i Condition Powdora. Dose, J teasp'n-
•hr a letter- stamps. I. S. JOIINSOM t, Co., BOSTON, .Visa.

WUat Dyspepsia Does.
It causes grieyous pains by day and /rightful dreams bv t'gh*
It destroys the pleasure of a good dinner.
It sours the disposition and makes its victim cross and pr.u. >;J<
It makes the breath bad, the eyes leaden, and the skin s-"1 *'• ••
It makes the appetite capricious and unreasonable.
It causes constant grumbling and complaining.

What "Brown's Iron Bitters" Does.
It invigorates the weakened stomach, and enables it to o r - >.
It promotes the enjoyment of a hearty meal.
It enriches the blood, improves the liver, and cheers th' mind.
It purifies the breath, clears the eyesight, and makes the •Ciitin natural.
It brings a regular and healthy desire for food at proper times
Your ^DRUGGIST sells BROWN'S IRON BITTERS. 7

THE GREAT GERi
REMEDY

miEL'UATJSIl.
Neuralgia.

Sciatica. Lumbago,
BACKAC'IIK.

HKADACHE, TOOTH ACilE

SORE THROAT,
UUINSY, swi-:;,i,]N!is

IPIMIHH,
Soreness, Cuts,i5ri:ise3,

FROsrr.iTE-
BUBNM, S'.AI.IIS,

And all oilier bodily ache i
and I'Jiins.

FIFTY CENTS A BOTTLE.
Boldbyfii i

Dealers. Directions In 11
ItiMgunges. 8

The Charles A. Vogelcr Co.
(SUCOCMOT* !•> A. VOOKLKRft CO.)

linlliuiurf. Jlrt., C . 8 . .'••

CATARR

HAY-FEVER
ELY BROTHERS

ELY'S

Cream Bairn
when applied by the
linger into tho nostrils
will be absorbed, ef-
fectmiMyleipanfilngthQ
bead oi oatarrhft] vlr
us causing healthy ac-
cretions. Itailays In-
namation, protects the
membrane;ot tli DOS'
al passag sfromaddi-
tionalcolds. complete-
ly heais the sores and
res ores taste and
smeb. A few appli-
c tions relieve. A
thorough treatment
will positively cure.
Agreeable to use.
gend for circular.
Price 50cents by mail
or at drujrg'uts.

Owego N.Y.
a week In your own town. Terms and $5 outfit
free. Address.II.Hallett&('o.,l''irtl:uul Maine

YflllNR MFN l e a r E TELEORHPYhere and we willi u u n u i ! i t , n g j v e you a situation. Circulars free.
VALENTINE BROS.. Janoavill Wl».

a week, %Yl a day at home easily made. CJostlJ
outtltfree. Address True&Oo.,Augusta,Maine

AGENTS W A K T E D f o r tho Best and Fastest
" BellinK Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced
33 per cent. NAT. PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia, Pa

per day a thome. Sample worth f 5 tree.
Adore,,, stinson & Co.. Portland.Maine.

PIJACJS to secure a Business Ed-
ucation or Spencerian Penman •
ship is at the SPKNCERIAN
COLLEGE,, Detroit, Mich. Cir-
culars free. iwfl

FATEltTS
F. A. LEHMANH, Solicitor of Patents, Washington. I)

C t#~8endfor Circular._JEI_
Do you wisn, to obtain good and

valid Patents? then write
upon T I I O S "po
Ik l
rfIT0HI | | '{ II
* " Y "

S. S. SPKAWrE A ? «|
1 SON, a7 West Con-* "
iS!K ress£ t Detroit Slieh£ " Detroit, Slieh., Attorney!

in Patent Causes. Established i
years. Send for pamphlet, free.

JOSEPH GILL0TT5
STEEL PENS

SOLDBr ALLDEALERSTHROUOHOUTTHCWORLD
COLD MEDAL PARIS EXP0SITION-I878...

Began life 12 years ago under the name c;

WOMAN'S FRIEND,
Without puffery,simply on tho good words

of those who havo used it, it lias made friends
in every State in the Union.

WOT A CUKE AIX,
But a gentle and sure remedy for all thos
complaints which destroy the freshness an I
beauty, waste the strength, mar the happi-
ness and usefulness oi'many ( ; I K L S AWD
WOMEN.

SOLD BY ALL DUL-GGISTS.
Testimonials or our Pamphlet on

'Diseases of Woinea and Children"
Sent gratia. Every woman above 15 years of age, especially
Mothers, should read them. AiMreis

R. PENGELLY & CO., Kalamazoo, Mich,
(£7* All iMters marked private are retd by Dr. Pengelly only

HENEY'b
CARBOLIC SALVE

The most Powerful Healing Ointment
ever Discovered.

Henry's Carbolic Salvo curea
Sores.

Henry's Carbolic Salve allaya
Burns.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Bruises.

Henry's Carbolic Salvo heal
Pimples.

Henry's Carbolic Salve cures
Piles.

Henry's Carbolic Salve neals
Cuts.
Ask for Henry's, and Take No

Other.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
N CINCINNATI

Treating Consumption, Asthma, Bron-
chitis, Nasal Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Loss of Yoice, and other Maladies of
the Nose, TUroat and Lungs.
DR. WOLFE treats the above named diseas-

es by Medicated Inhalations. Wlitn thus ad-
ministered, remedies are brought "face to faco"
in contact with the disease; whereas, if thej
are swallowed they mix with the contents o
the stomach and never reacli the organs of res-
piration.

DR. WOLFE has, by the judicious employ-
ment of Medicated Inhalations, assisted thou-
fands to regain their health, many of whom
had been pronounced incurable, and given up
to die by their family physician and friends.

DR. WOLFE has prepared a list of questions
for sick people to answer by mail. They are
in character the same he would ask were he by
the bedside of the invalid. By writing an-
swers to these questions any one can send an
accurate statement of his disease and receive
and use inhaling remedies at home, in any part
of the United States or Canada, witl.out incur-
ring the expense and discomfort of makinga
visit to Cincinnati. Any one sending his name
and post-office address with a three-cent post-
age stamp, will receive a copy of the "Circular
of Questions" by return mail.

DR. WOLFE has published a medical book
called "Common Sense, Cause and Cure of
Consumption, Asthma, etc.," a copy of which
he will send to any body who orders it by mail,
and incloses nine cents in postage stamps with
his name and postoffice address. The book
of great value to any one afflicted with
disease of the Nose, Throat, or Lungs.

DR. WOLFE has also published another book
of 64 pages entitled "Light about the House
we Live in," which every health; person as
well as sick ought to read. The book has a
special interest to persons who have weak
lungs, or any symptoms of Consumption, Asth-
ma, Bronchitis, or Catarrh. Sent to any ad-
dress lree by mail, on receipt of six cents in
postage stamps.

Address, DR. N. B. WOLFE,
140 Smith St., Cincinnati.

W. N. 1J.-II. 40.

MUSTANG
Survival of the Fittest

| A FAMILY MEDICINE THAT HAS HEALED!
MILLIONS DURING 35 TEARS T

| A BALM FOR EVERY WOUND O F |
MAN AND BEAST!

ITHEOLDEST&BESTLINIMEHTS
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

SALES LARGER THAN EVEE.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment hasl
been known for more, than thirty-rivel
years as tho best of all Liniments, for!
Man a n d Beast. Its sales to-day are!
larger than ever. It c u r e s when all!
others fail, and jjenetrates skin, tendonl
and muscle, to the very I)owe, £old|
everywhere.


